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A Listing Ship Has Been Righted
As I promised a couple of months ago, my column
this month will be devoted to informing the membership of what we've done to address some of the issues raised in then President Botsford's letter to the
membership of May 31, 1997. David informed you
that we discovered a sizable loss, apparently the result of employee theft. Also, David discussed the preliminary results of an audit by the Court of Criminal
Appeals of CDLP grant funds administered by
TCDLA. The Court determined that we owed a reimbursement of approximately .$56,000 due to accounting irregularities.
Pqtitlly in reaction to these problems
and partially due to JohnBoston's decision to resign as Executive Director, we
have completely restructured the
organization's home office. As of October 6, 1997, our Executive Director will
be Suzanne Donovan. Ms. Donovan has
previously served as Executive Director
of the Texas Civil Liberties Union, and
most recently was project coordinator
with the Texas Council on Family Violence. The Search Committee selected
Ms.Donovanbecause of her trackrecord
of superb organizational skills and her vision of what thegoal of our organization
should be. We expect to increase our
level of membership services as well as
the size of the organization.
Our new AdministrativeAssistant and
Program Coordinator is Jannie Chiat, formerly the Court Coordinator for Travis
County Court-at-Law Number 5. Ms.
Chiat is in charge of organizing our CLE
programs and serves as office manager
for the home office. She began work in
mid-July.

4
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We have consolidated all accounting
functions into one staffposition, Wendy
Smith is our new Controller/Financial
Assistant, who will be in charge of all
accounting for the organization as well
as memhershiprecords. Her most recent
position was that of assistant controller
fora 13-memherlawfirm inAustin She
has spent h a first two months with us,
reorganizing our financial and memhership records. She has also established a
close working relationship with the auditor from the Court of Criminal Appeals
who oversees our use of the CDLP grant
funds.
We repaid some $56,000 of CDLP
grant funds to the Court of Criminal Appeals. We owed this money primarily
due to poor accounting practices. Ms.
Smith will he diligent in her accounting
practices, and the Board will exercise
more oversight than in the past, to ensure that all funds will be pmperly acmuntedfor. Aboard membezwill review
all transactions on n monthly basis from
a computer print-out and, on a quarterly
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By E. G. "Gerry" Morris

basis, will review the actual checks and
deposit slips.
Our fourth new employee is Rica
Palarca, who is assisting in the editing
and publishing of the Voice and in procuring and editing articles for our CLE
programs. She also answers the telephone most of the time and will most
likely he the first person you talk to when
you call the home office.

W~threspect to the missing funds mentioned in David's letter, an insurance
claim has been filed. We hopetorecover
most of the amount misappropriated.
The claim is currently being processed.
We have instituted internal procedures to
greatly llessen the chances of this happening again. The above mentioned inaeased Board oversight will also prevent
a reoccmence.
In short, the listing ship has been
righted. We are sound financially. We
are 2000 plus members strong. In June,
I set a goal to have our administrative
problemsresolved by theSeptember27th

board meeting. I felt that swift action
was called for to restore the faith of our
membership in the Association's staff
and to allow us to get on with the important business of X D T A
I plan to devote my energy in the
coming months to seeing that the Association continues to take an active role

in making the position of its membership heard on such currently topical issues as the death penalty and abuse of
prisoners in penal institutions. We will
also continue to plan for our legislative
effort in thecoming year.

ety of important topics. Such membership services as Lawyer Assistance,
Amicus and Pnblications (Voiceand Significant Decisions Report) will continue
to be a priority.

Between TCDLAand CDLP we have
a full year of CLE planned with a vari-

I look forward to the rest of the vear.

President's Trip
Lasf Chance fo Act!
When:

Febrnaty 12-15,1998
Dimond Resort, Playacar, Mexico
Non&op round-trip air Hotel accommoda
Airnand package includes:
tions *All me& and beverages Round trip transfers Ser
vices of a Funjet Vacations' representative *International fee
, and taxes, lock airport taxes 'and fuel surcharges, and value
added taxes Championship 18-hole golf course on site (gresn
fees extra) *Babysitting availablefor a fee.

Where:

*

*

*

*

Cost: From Houston

From DFW
From San Antonm
Children 2-12
Children under 2

$715.11
735.00
$765.00
$433.00
free

Basedon
double
occupancy

Deposit of $100.00 due by October 15, 1997
ABSOLUTELY NO EXCEPTIONS
Final Payment due December 1,1997

Velma Medina
Premier Travel
Kingsgate Center No&
4210 82ndStreet, Suite 222
Lubbock, TX 79423
806fl97-7799 Fax: 806fl96-3.500
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Do You Like the Death Penalty?'
In the past few months, %&?Ihave heen appointed to repre
sent a mentally retanled, death row b a t e on an 11.071 writ,
I've conre to think that this is reallytbe qumtion. It is not "Do
we need the death penalty,'Qr "It is a necessary evil," or "It
acts as a deterrent to .tamecrime." And it certainly is not a
question of Yusticb."' I have come to believe that ow tim to
state qonsored executionsare pu*
motional- nothing more.
Some of us feel colleativdy and individuaJly guilty when an execution t a l a
plwe. Mauy more feel m%sfactionfor a
well-placed or vague feeling af revenge.
And I'm afraid that tlre majorityjwt aon't
give a damn. In the vein thatiporance i s
bliss, maybe they am the Iucky ones For
those of us who hartrsr mong feelings
about oapltal punishmem, hmh anger aud
guilt, welosealittleof oursoJsevery day.
It will ha!the naiure orour destiny fhatneither p u p will ever know peace in this
m a . Why?
Uncorii&ty and ow-bteadth are good
enough a m m . But many of usdemand
amore coiicmteslltementofmorditytthat
the death penalty is edther wrong orright.
We willneversolve~Iocnsofdeathpenalty c a w on those m o d grounds-or, for
thar matrer, on my question that invoives
the word "ju~tiee." So uncertainty and
over-breadth seem to he standards that are
gaining not anly anecdotal strength, hut
scientific clout as well.
%Arnti&efi&-$~~ternan
recently
heactlined '*ahlA$mof often c6ntr&ets
viatims in m n a l cases." The artide r$citeti 6nlya recentlitany ofseriws cdminal convictions where innosnt citizens
like yau or me ham spent untold y w s of
t m w in the Texas & o n Q-m,
only to
beexonerated hy D ~ ~ t c s t iThcy
b ~ . werc
not capital cases, but thcy might as well
have been. One has only 'to look at the
work b h g dotre hy the Innocence Project,
run bv Barry Scheck and Ellen
~mshdvaky,a t k n j a r n t n ~cardazolaw
.
school in Mew Uorlt Gty,to ,see DMAseienwpmduoing the same results in capital
cases. 'l'he newspaper article quotes
TCDLAmemberRandy Schaffeyof How-

6
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tan and TCDLAMACDL pagt praident
Geny Goldstein. Both a m a w n c q t
that not only d a t e s DNA testing, but
sueely hasin&tedi~ifl~meea8m
-=good
faith." Ask Randall DaleAdams, aninnocent whodid twelve years onTexas9death
rowas aresult ofperjure$ festimmy which
By William P. Allison
themovie,
Thk BlrraCitte, "dimtly
I I W so the-Dallas D A s offire, abmttaaed
faith. Gorad faith, like irs anmnym;had
if we could cure thehe~iclennceproblem 60
faith, arepresentineverypiece ofevidencr; thatif was pristine, w wouLdstil1Face the
and every procednral step in DNA testing, wild card of over-breadth that is i n h m t
As Randy Schaff@ .stateda"Kw hare to in fhe jury system.
We don't have to debafe ultimate issues
rely 011 thek nood faith, aud that's a dang&u9 thing khave to rely on." The use ofinoraBly or of right and wrpng tp come
or abuse of DNA evidence, the failure to to amasonable dwiston € k tthe deathpenpeDhTA eviden-ee, or even the non- alty is not wise. It is enough that in any
malignaut mistake of a technician intro- giwn cwm it may not be fair.
I)oyou& thedesh penalty? Idonot.
duces a level of unceftainty into capital
Eitigation that ought to make the most at- NOT bemuse I do nor think any individual
dent death penalty supyx,rter wine.
defendat deserve%to die far his or her
If even the mwtexi\ctin.g$dent& test- mime, hytbeeawel'mjustnot e-eFtain.Wh0
ingstill provides mceaainty, the jury sys- issuilty and whois not. In *Ca~&edby
fem itself provides the over-bnsadth. Angt Jufim, &e%em%d b$ SSEtic8," [on the
theNaof us who have tried moEe b n a handfuf web athttp'I/rs~~w.au~n360.~0m),
of juiy tdals know onething iiboutjurl~~tianal ~&ittlteof Juatice found 28 man
they are nnpredierable. What we can p r ~ - freed Romp&on since 1989on DNA testdim about juries does fiat help settle the it@. One of those was fmd dtera plea af
mind. We knaw that most juries wilt not *'gu'guaty? Although you have to h e a fdd
md cannot folfow the jury charge, espe- by jwy in adeath penalty case mgardla9s
cia& when it corns to bringing
- m extra- of your plea, it d m one wonder about
neo& evidence. Jurors, not k a u s c thcy the-vctynatureof our ahility to determine
are evil. but bccausc they are human, W k "guilt" fromthe actions of thedefendant.
about their own &~(perienws,
the pe~mu- It should make you wonder about the eeraliflesof the lawyersyers
extranews offenm taintyof guilt of the deathrow i n m a who
not eommittedbv & e m & m d m l i ~ o u e a w forther at,peals and subrilita tawtennets uotcha& by t
hjud@. ~ n d i f w e emion rather than live under the cadithink they do m3 fhink about Pace in d p tions of a death row. We l i b to think he
&ling capital ceges, w e n d to havea per- wan@to d e for his sins; maybe he just
sonal ~ o n s u l t a twiihPmf.
i~
Iino Grag1ia wants to d i peFiod. And God help us if
at theUniWfy &Team Iawschool. Even he is dying for our sins.*
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Tentative
Seminar
Schedule
1997-1998
TCDLAI
CDLP

October 16-18,1997

March 29-April 3,1998

CDLP Forensics &Art. 11.071 Course
San Antonio

CTAI
Huntsville

November 13-14,1997

June 4-6,1998

Minorities and Women's Issues
in Criminal Defense
Dallas

Rusty Duncan
San Antonio

June 6,1998

December 11-12,1997

Annual Meeting
San Antonio

CDLP Skills Course
Austin

December 13,1997
TCDLA Board of Directors Meeting
Austin

TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member benefit partnership with Martin Howe Associates, Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provide memhers with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service -the
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benef~t,TCDLA members are eliglble for wholesale Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and discount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable option.
Accepting cred~tcards can have a big Impact on your practice. Funds are deposited in the bank of your choice,
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually d~sappear.Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficient and cut your overhead by reducing paperwork a d unbillable
activit~eswithout sacrificing client service. Even your client base can Increase as your services become affordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
In addition to the specially negotiated pricing, the TGDLA Bankcard Program offers 24-hour customer service, with
trained representatives available every day of the year. Equipment support is comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business day replacement of defective equipment. Money is deposited in your
MARTIN
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program risk free with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Marlin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paylng and compare it
to the TCDLA program so you can see the savings before you go on-line.

mh
E S X I A T B INC
n PMT %n,<$

~ U , , W ~ I

For more information on the new TCDLA Bankcard Program and your free savings analysis,
wntacf Ann Rodgers at 8001456-0588 ex!. 136 or fax your inquiry to 9721733-3350.
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The Verdict Is In!
TCDlA Has a Successful Professional
liability Insurance Program for Its Members.
Through the joint efforts O~TCDLA,AAI, and

Policy Highlights

National Casualty Insurance Company
(Rated A+15 by A.M. Best), TCDLA Members

Easy to read policy
T

Covers alI legal and notary services

have access to outstanding coverage a t
highly competitive rates.

Unlimited prior acts coverage available

T

Up to $5,000 may be paid annually with no
deductible for defense of disciplinary

Today you can obtain numerous quotes for

proceedings

professional liability insurance. Make sure

T

Innocent insured protection

one of these quotes is from your association

T

Duty to defend policy

sponsored program.

T

Annual Aggregate Deductible

T

Insured's consent required to settle claims

TCDLA has recognized fluctuating trends in

30-day free "Extended Reporting Period with

this area and is working hard to stabilize

options to 60 months

premiums for many years to come.
For information please reply to:

800 Interchange Blvd., Suite 101
Austin, Texas 78721
Phone: 512/389-0623

Fax: 5 12/385-9632

Sex Offender Treatment
is a Recognized Specialty in Texas!
We provide:

.

Sex offender profile determinations
Expert witness testimony
Substance abuse, addictionldependency
assessments
Imnproved client expectations and satisfaction with
your defense
Assistance with cross examinations of opposing
pspcl~ologicalexpert witnesses
"Competency to stand trial" evaluations
Treatment recommendations to the court

We travel anywhere arid accept court assignment as
payment in full... References on request...Call us if
you think we might be able to lielp...
David 0. Nava~se,LMSW-ACP, RSOTP
Navarre &Associates
313 E. Rundberg, Suite 105
Austin, Texas 78753
5121836-4567

VOICE
Publication Dates
for 1997-98*
NOVEMBER:
DECEMBER:
JANUARYIFEBRUARY

11-10-97
12-8-97
2-8-98

Articlelfeature deadlines for consideration are seven
weeks prior to publication date. E.g., uticles for the
October issue must be submitted by 8-22-97. Cameraready advertising copy must be subnlitted at least three
weeks prior to publication date with executed Memo,a,rdre,r ofAgrremenf. If layout of advertising copy is
required, submit at least eight weeks prior lo publication date. Quotes for layout are available.

'Projected mailing date

Tips, Traps, and Things That
Go Bump in the Night
By Robert P. Abbott
INTRODUCTION
My main objective in this presentation is to make you aware of common pitfalls,
which I refer to as "The Traps." I also discuss some hints ("The Tips") that may help
you. Finally, you should know about a few interesting areas of law where criminal
defendants just might gain a little ground in the next few years. These fields I label
"The Things that Go Bump in the Night"because no one yet knows how the courts
eventually will rule.
THE TIPS

thirty who might empathize with defendant). Object immediately
to such an explanation as evidence of the prosecutor's un1. Object to Prosecutor's Strikes Based on Gender.
l-he ~~~~lprotection clause
ofthe united states
constitution constitutionalexercise of peremptory strikes on the basis of gen-

1712, 1723,90 L.Ed2d 69, 87-88 (1986). Once the defendant
makes a prima facie showing, the burden shifts to the state to
come forward with a neutral explanation for challenging the black
jurors. Id. at 97, 106 S.Ct, at 1723,90 L.Ed.2d at 88; see also
TEX. CODECRIM. PROC. ANN. Art. 35261(a) (Vernon 1989).
If thestriking party offers aracially-neutral explanation, then the
trial court must decide whether the opponent of the strike has
demonstrated purposeful discrimination. Purkett v. Elem, 514
U.S. 765, -, I I5 S.Ct. 1769, 1770-71, 131 L.Ed.2d 834,
(1995). The trial courtmust then determine whether the accused
has established purposeful discrimination. Batson v. Kentucb,
476 US. at 98, 106 S.Ct. at 1723-24,90 L.Ed.2d at 88-89. Ultimately, the burden is on the accused to persuade the trial judge
that the allegations of prejudice are true. Earharr v. State, 823
S.W.2d 607, 624 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991), cert. denied, 513
U.S.966 (19941, Tompkins v. State, 774 S.W.2d 195, 202 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1987), aff'd per curiam, 490 US. 754 (1989).
Prosecutors sometimes rely, at least in part, on gender to explain their peremptory shikes, e.g.: Removing all young men
fromajury panel because they might havea"bias" or shareWcommon ground" with a youngmale defendant. But the sameprincipals involved in Batson also apply to the discriminatory use of
peremptoly strikes against venire members on account of gender. See, J.E.B. v. Alabamaexrel. T.B., 511 US. 127, 114S.Ct.
1419, 128 L.Ed.2d 89 (1994). Consequently, such explanations
evince the prosecutor's unlawful gender discrimination. See, Fritz
v. State, No. 1429-95, 1997 WI.309995, at *5 (Tex. Crim. App.,
June 11,1997) (not yet reported) (prosecutor failed to offer gender-neutral explanation for strikes by removing all males under
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A counsel's statement about an occurrence in the courtroom,
whlch is made for the purposes of the record, recorded by the
court reporter, undisputed by opposing counsel, and unquestioned
and unqualified by the judge in whose presence the statement
was made, establishes the occurrence for purposes of the appellate record. Yarborough v. State, No. 0235-94, 1997 WL331918,
at *3 (Tex. Crim. App., June 11, 1997) (not yet reported). This
procedureis especially well suited to Batson hearings where counsel and the trial court are the best-placed observers of the venire
members. Id. If you feel that adescription of events by either the
trial court or prosecutor is erroneous or incomplete, by all means
object and state why. To preserve any error that may have occurred off the record, recount the events once proceedings resume on the iecord. I guarantee that no conviction will ever get
reversed for something that happened during a conference in
chambers, or at the bench, unless you do.
3. Object Under Texas Constitution &Statutes.
Specifically refer to TEX. CONST. Art. I, g 9 in written motions to suppress and oral objections to unlawfully obtained evidence. Otherwise, the issue is not preserved under theTexas Constitution. In some instances, state constitution provides greater
protection thanFourth Amendment, Heitrnar~v. Sfate,815 S.W.2d
681 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991). Moreover, object to private party
searches under TEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN. Art. 38.23(a)
(Vernon Supp. 1997). Unlike the federal constitution, Article
38.23(a) does not except private citizens from compliance with
the requirements for lawful warrantless searches. See, State v.
Johnson, 939 S.W.2d 586, 588 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996). Similarly, you should object to double jeopardy issues under the Texas

Constitution, which affords greater protection than its federal
counterpart. See, Barider v. Stare, 921 S.W.2d 696 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1996) (state double jeopardy provision bars retrial if prosecutor negligently forces defense to move for mistrial); TEX.
CONST. Art. I, 5 14.

4. Request Jury Instructions.
Ask the trial court to include in the jury charge an instruction,
if raised by the evidence, on the application of the statute of limitations, Hoang v. State, 939 S.W.2d 593, 596 (Tex. Crim. App.
1996); the State's burden to prove extraneous offenses beyond
reasonable doubt, Mitchell v. State, 931 S.W.2d 950 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1996); and for the jury to disregardunlawfully seized evidence, Jordan v. State, 562 S.W.2d 472, 472 vex. Crim. App.
1978). When the trial court admits evidence for a limited purpose, request a limiting instruction at the time of introduction,
Rankin v. State, No. 0374-94,1996WL 165014, *4-*6 (Tex. Crim.
App., Apr 10, 1996) (not yet reported), and again later in the
written jury charge. See, TEX. R. CRIM. EVID. 105(a). When
the trial court wrongly excludes evidence admissible for a limited purpose, the exclusion shall not be a ground for complaint
on appeal unless the proponent expressly offers the evidence for
its limited, adinissiblepulposeorlimits its offer to the party against
whom it is admissible. TEX. R. CRIM. EVID. 105(b). Conversely, where evidence is admissible for a limited purpose and
the trial court admits it without limitation, the party opposing the
evidence has the burden to request a limiting instruction. Abdrwr
v. State, 808 S.W.2d 476,478 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991).
5. Object to Exclusion of Pending Charges Against State's
Witnesses.
The Sixth Amendment guarantees the right to confront witnesses, a primary concern of which is cross-examination. Davis
v.Alaska,415U.S.308,315-16,94S.Ct.1105, 1110,39L.Ed.2d
347, 353 (1974). The Confrontation Clause applies not only to
federal prosecutions, but also to proceedings conducted in the
states. Douglas v. Alabaim, 380 U.S. 415, 418, 85 S.Ct. 1074,
1076, 13 L.Ed.2d 934, -(1965). A fair trial requires that the
cross-examiner receive reasonable latitude, even if he cannot inform the court of the facts that a reasonable cross-examination
might develop. Aljord v. United States, 282 U.S. 687, 692, 51
S.Ct. 218, 219, 75 L.Ed.2d 624,
(1931). Prejudice ensues
from the trial court's denial of an opportunity to place the witness in his proper setting, and thus to test his individual credibility and the weight of his testimony. Id. at 692,51 S.Ct. at 219,75
L.Ed.2d at -. Consequently, courts violate the accused's confrontation rights by prohibiting appropriate cross-examination
designed to show a prototypical form of bias on the part of the
witness. Delaware v. Van Arsdall, 475 U.S. 673, 680, 106 S.Ct.
1431, 1436, 89 L.Ed.2d 674, -(1986); Hurd v. State, 725
S.W.2d 249,252 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987). Denial of proper crossexamination may also deprive a party of his right to effective
confrontation by preventing the proof of facts that relate to witness credibility. Harris v. State, 642 S.W.2d 471,477 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1982),cert. denied, 484 U.S. 872 (1987).
Criminal defendants thus may pursue all avenues of cross-examination reasonably calculated to expose the motive, bias or
interest of a witness to testify. Lewis v. State, 815 S.W.2d 560,
565 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991), cert. denied, 503 US. 920 (1992).
The trial court should afford an accused great latitude to prove
any fact that tends to establish ill feeling, bias, motive or animus
on the part of any witness. Parkerv. State, 657 S.W.2d 137,139

(Tex. Crim. App. 1983); Gaisitaivay v. State, 823 S.W.2d 675,
678 (Tex. App. -Dallas 1991, pet. ref'd). This type of inquiry
necessarily includes cross-examination about pending criminal
charges, which the prosecutor who needs the witness's testimony
might control. Carroll v. State, 916 S.W.2d 494,498 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1996); Lewis v. State, 815 S.W.2d at 565. Accordingly, a
long line of federal and state authority holds that pending criminal charges comprise an appropriate area of cross-examination.
See, Aljordv. UnitedStates, 282 U.S. at 693,51 S.Ct. at 220, 75
L.Ed.2d at -; Carroll v. State, 916 S.W.2d at 499; Evans v.
State, 519 s.w.S~ 868,872-73(Tex. Crim.App. 1975). Trialcourts
should admit evidence that a State's witness has pending criminal charges, or awaits sentencing, to show a possible motive for
testifying against the defendant. Miller v. State, 741 S.W.2d 382,
389 (Tex. Crim.App. 1979), cert. denied, 486 US. 1061 (1988).
To deprive the accused of the opportunity to conduct such crossexamination constitutes an abuse of the trial court's discretion.
Carroll v. State, 916 S.W.2d at 499.

6. Object to Unadjudicated Extraneous Evidence a t Punishment Stage for Offenses Before 9/1/93.
Under the former version ofTEX. CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN.
Art. 37.07(3)(a) (amended 1993),the State could notpresent evidence of unadjudicated extraneous offenses at the punishtnent
phase of a non-capital trial. See, Grrrnsfeld v. State, 843 S.W.2d
521, 526 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992). Effective September 1, 1993,
the Legislature amended this statute to authorize the admission
of "any other evidence of an extraneous crime or bad act that is
shown beyond areasonabledoubt by evidence to have been committed by the defendant or for which he could be held criminally
responsible, regardless of whether he had previously been charged
with or finally convicted of the crime or act." See, TEX. CODE
CRIM. PROC.ANN. Art. 37.07(3)(a) (Vernon Supp. 1997). This
amendment, however, applies only to offenses committed on or
after September 1, 1993. Barrett v. State, 932 S.W.2d 590,590
n.1 (Tex. App. - Tyler 1995, pet. ref'd); Gliveirs v. State, 918
S.W.2d 30, 32 n.1 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst Dist.] 1996, pet.
ref'd); Voisinev. State, 889 S.W.2d 371,372 (Tex. App. -Honston [14th Dist.] 1994, no pet.). Accordingly, the amended version of the enactment does not alter the inadmissibility of
unadjudicated extraneous crimesif theindicted offense occurred
before September 1, 1993. See, Cedillo v. State, 901 S.W.2d 624,
626 (Tex. App. - San Antonio 1995, no pet.); Corral v. State,
900 S.W.2d 914,920 n.3 (Tex. App. -El Paso 1995, no pet.).
7. Introduce Arrest & Search Warrants into Evidence for
Record.
If the State relies upon a search or arrest warrant to support the
admission of evidence, and the defendant challenges the lawfulness of the document, then the State has the burden of producing
the affidavit supporting the warrant for inspection. Millerv. State,
736 S.W.2d 643,648 (Tex. Crim.App. 1987). The appellate record
must indicate that the warrant was exhibited to the trial judge for
aruling. Gant v. State, 649 S.W.2d 30,33 (Tex. Crim. App.), cert.
denied, 464 U.S. 836 (1983). The appellant then has the responsibility to see that the warrant and supporting affidavit are included in record for appellate review. Millerv. State, 736 S.W.2d
at 648.

8. Shift Burden to Witness on Motions to Quash.
In Colernan v. State, No. 491-96,1997 WL209530, at *5 (Tex.
Crim. App., Apr. 30, 1997) (not yet reported), the Court held that
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a properly subpoenaed witness must sustain the burden of producing evidence, either by live testimony or affidavit, to support
his motion to quash. Only after the muvant produces evidence of
immater~alitydoes the burden shift back to the defendant to show
themateriality of the witness's testimony. Id.An emoneonsquashal
of a defensesubpoena interferes with the accused's ability toproduce a record that would allow a harmless error analysis. Id. at
*6. Consequently, an appellate court does not perform a harmless enor analysis in reviewing the trial court's improper grant of
a motion to quash. Id.

THE TRAPS
I. Expressly Waiving Preserved Error.
The accused's explicit statement that he has "no objection"
waives any error in the admission of evidence despite an adverse
d i n g on amotion to suppress. Mo~aguezv. State, 701 S.W.2d 902,
904 (Tex. Crim. App. 1986); Harris v. State, 656 S.W.2d 481,484
(Tex. Crnn.App. 1983);Boykin v. State, 504S.W.2d 855,857 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1974). You should eliminate this phrase from your
vocabulary. Similarly, defense counsel's "affirmative endorsement" of the jury charge waives even egregious error. Ly v. State,
943 S.W.2d 218,220-21 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst dist.] 1997,
no pet.)("No objections,Your Honor."); Reyes yes State, 934 S.W.2d
819,820 (Tex. App. -Houston [lst dist.] 1996, pet. ref'd)("The
defense has read both charges and is satisfied with them.");
McCrayv. State, 861 S.W.Zd405,409 (Tex.App.-Dallas 1993,
no pet.)(court perceived no differencebetween affirmative waiver
of admission of evidence and error in jury charge).
2. Waiving Error By Entering An Open Plea.
Open pleas waive all non-jurisdictional error, including rulings on pretrial motions. Generally, thedefendant's voluntary plea
of guilty or nolo contendere waives all nonjurisdictionaldefects.
Cleveland v. S t t e , 588 S.W.2d 942,944 (Tex. Crim. App. 1979);
Helms v. State, 484 S.W.2d 925, 927 IJex. Crim. App. 1972).
e
to pleas made before either a jury or the judge,
This ~ u l applies
so long as no plea bargain agreement exists. See, King v. State,
687 S.W.2d 762, 766 & n.5 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985). An
unnegotiated plea of guilty or nolo contendere to the jury precludes any appellate challengebasedupon an illegal amst, search
or seizure. Wheeler v. State, 628 S.W.2d 800, 803 (Tex.Crim.
App. 1982). To appeal the trial court's ling on a pretrial snppression motton, the accused must enter a negotiated plea and
comply with Texas Rule of Appellate Procedure 40(b)(l). See,
Jnckson v. State, 841 S.W.2d 38,39 (Tex.App.-Houston 114th
Disk.] 1992, nopet.); Garcia v. State, 801 S.W.Zd20,Zl-22 (Tex.
App. -Corpus Cbristi 1990, no pet.).
3. Waiving Error By Confessing Guilt a t Punishment Stage.
A defendant's punishment testimony acknowledging guilt
waives all error committed during guilt-or-innocence stage.
McGbthlin v. State,896 S.W.2d 183, 186 (Tex. Crim.App,), cert.
denied, -U.S. -, 116 S.Ct. 219 (1995); DeGanno v. Stare,
691 S.W.2d 657, 660 (Tex. Crim. App. 1985). The rationale of
the DeGarmo doctrine is that the defendant's admission of guilt
confirms that tho jury or trial court properly found him guilty.
McGlothlin v. State, 896 S.W.2d at 187. As a result, the confession satisfies the function of the guilt-or-innocence stage, and
should not be overturned on appeal. Id. The judicial confession
at, the punishment phase waives all e m that occurred during the
guilt-or-innocence stage. Id. at 188.
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4. Waiving Error-And Possibly Appellate JnrisdictionBy Failing to Obtain Timely Ruling on Motion for New 'Rial.
A motion for new trial, of course, must be filed within thirty
days of the datesentence is imposed or suspended in open court.
TEX. R. APP. P. 31(a)(l). Amendedmotions may be filed within
the same time period. Id. 3 l(a)(2). There exists no provision for
an out-of-timemotion for new trial. Untimely amendedmotions
cannot form the basis for appellate review. Hamilton v. State,
804 S.W.2d 171, 174Cfex. App. -Fort Worth 1991, no pet.).
Defendants must present their motions to the trial court within
ten days of the date filed, unless the judge exercises his disctetion to permit presentation within seventy-five days. TEX.R.
APP. P. 31(c)(l). The trial court mud sign a written order within
seventy-five days or the motion is overruled by operation of I&.
Id. 3 l(e)(3). If you delay filing the notice of appeal for more than
ninety days to awaitthe trialcourt's ruling on themotion for new
trial, you have passed the jurisdictional deadline to file your appeal. See, id. 41(b)(l). Amotion for a new trial must be verified
by affidavit unless the facts relied upon are already established
by record of the trial. See, Green v. State, 754 S.W.2d 687, 688
(Tex. (Xim.App. 1988); Blackv. State, 621 S.W.2d 630,631 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1981).
5. WaivingSearch & Seizureksues By Failing to Prove Stand.--

lug.

Only defendants whosepersonalFourthAmendmentrights have
been violated may invoke the exclusionary rule. Rakas v. Illinois, 439 US. 128,134,99 S.Ct. 421,425,58 L.Ed.2d 387,395
(1978): Manry v. Stase, 621 S.W.2d 619,621 (Tex. Crim. App.
1981).This is equally true of possessory offenses as it is of other
crimes. UizitedStatesv.Salvwxi, 448U.S. 83,85,100S.Ct. 2547,
2549, 65 L.Ed.2d 619, 623 (1980). Application of the Fourth
Amendment depends upon whether the person invoking its protection can claim a "justifiable: a "reasonable," or a "legitimate
expectation of privacy" that has been invaded through government action. Smith v. Maryland,442U.S.735,740,99
S.Ct 2577,
2580, 61 L.Ed.2d 220,226 (1979). This inquiry normally embraces two issues: (1) whether the accused by his conduct has
exhibited a subjective expectation of privacy, and (2) whether his
subjective expectation is one that society is prepared torecognizeas
reasonable. Id. at 740, 99 S.Ct. at 2580, 61 L.Ed.2d at 226-27;
Chapa v. State, 729 S.W.2d 723, 727 (Tex. Crim. App. 1987).
The accused bears the burden of proving a legitimateexpectation of privacy in the searched premises. Rawlings v. Kentncky*
448 US. 98, 104, 100 S.Ct. 2556,2561, 65 L.Ed.2d 633, 641
(1980). Factors for consideration in determining whether a defendant may contest a search or seizure include whether he: (1)
had a property or possessory interest in the items seized or the
placeswched; (2) was legitimatelyon tbepremises; (3) had complete dominion or control and the right to exclude others; (4)
took precautions customarily taken by those seekingprivacy; (5)
put the property to some private use; and (6) makes a claim of
privacy consistent with historical notions. Calloway v. State, 743
S.W.2d645,651 (Tex. Crim.App. 1988).Appellate tribunals may,
and often do, sustain the trial court's denial of a suppression
motion on the ground that the evidence failed to establish the
defendant's standing as a matter of law, even though the record
does not specifically reflect that the parties or district judge considered this issue. See, Wlarreal v. State, 935 S.W.2d 134 Vex. Crim.
App. 1996); McDugv. State, 939 S.W,2d607,616(Tex. Crim.App.
1997); Wilson v. State, 692S.W.2d 661,671 (Tex. Crim.App. 1985).

6. Waiving Error By Failing to Obtain Ruling on Objection,
Request Curative Instruction or Move for Mistrial.
To preserve a matter for appeal, the complaining party must
obtain an adverse ruling from the trial court. Ranlirez v. State,
815 S.W.2d 636,643 (Tex. Crim. App. 1991);TEX. R. APP. P.
52(a). Counsel should require the judge to make a definite ruling
on the record. Dariy v. State, 709 S.W.2d 652, 655 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1986). If the trial court attempts to sidestep an issue, object
to the judge's failure to rule on your objection. See, TEX. R. APP.
P. 52(a). In addition, recite into record if the accused wishes to
adopt a co-defendant's objections. Generally, the accused must
object until he receives an adverse ruling on the record; otherwise, uotbing is presented for review. Harris v. State, 827 S.W.2d
949, 963 (Tex. Crim. App.), cert. denied, 506 US. 942 (1992);
Reed v. State, 794 S.W.2d 806, 811 (Tex. App.-Houston [14th
Dist.] 1990, pet. ref'd), cert. denied, 500 US. 918 (1991). The
defendant may preserve error if the trial court grants a "running
ohjection" to a particular piece of evidence. See, Pine v. State,
889 S.W.2d 625, 633 (Tex. App. -Houston [14th Dist.] 1994,
116 S.Ct. 300 (1995);
pet. xcf'd), cert. denied, -U.S. -,
Gr~rnsfeldv.State, 813 S.W.2d 158, 165 n.3 (Tex. App.-Dallas
1991), affirmed, 843 S.W.2d 521 (Tex. Crim.App. 1992). Otherwise, the accused must keep objecting every time or the error is
not preserved for appeal. Hudson v. State, 675 S.W.2d 507,511
(Tex. Crim. App. 1984).
The procedure to complain about the State's improper closing
argument requires defense counsel to: (1) ohject, (2) request an
instruction for the jury to disregard, and (3) move for a mistrial.
Kollerv. State, 518 S.W.2d 373,375 n.2 (Tex. Crim. App. 1975).
An objection, to he timely, must be voiced as soon as the grounds
become apparent. Thompson v. State, 691 S.W.2d 627,635 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1984), cert. denied, 474 US. 865 (1985). By not timely
objecting and requestingacorative instruction, adefendant waives
his complaint. See, Brooks v. State, 642 S.W.2d 791, 798 (Tex.
Crim.App. 1982); Mllsv. State, 747 S.W.2d 818,822 (Tex.App.
-Dallas 1987, no pet,). Please note, however, that you need to
seek a curative instruction and mistrial only if the trial court sustains your objection: By asking for a curative instruction when
the trial court overrules your objection, yourun the risk of letting
the judge "cure" reversible error.
7. Curing Error By Introducing Same p p e of Evidence Complained of on Appeal.
Under the doctrine of curative admissibility, the accused "cures"
the improper introduction of evidence by offering testimouy relating the same facts. See Stokerv. State, 788 S.W.2d 1, 12 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1989); Sweeten v. State, 693 S.W.2d 454, 456 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1985). As a corollary to this general rule, error is not
deemed cured if the accused offers evidence just to meet, destroy, or explain wrongly admitted evidence. Thomas v. Stare,
572 S.W.2d 507,512 (Tex. Crim. App. 1978). But if the defendant, in testifying, confirms the truth of the facts objected to, he
waives the original complaint. Id. at 513.

cert. denied, 482 US. 920 (1987). An accused thus fails to preserve error unless he: (1) used all of his peremptory strikes, (2)
asked for and was denied additional peremptory strikes, and (3)
was then forced to take an identified objectionable juror whom
the defense would not otherwise have accepted if the trial court
had granted his challenge for cause or request for another strike.
Chambers v. State, 866 S.W.2d 9, 23 (Tex. a i m . App. 19931,
cert. denied, 511 US. 1100 (1994).

9. Waiving Error By NntMaking the Record Reflect Pretrial
Hearing on Motions or Permission to Appeal.
The Texas Rules of Appellate Procedure dictate that, to appeal
nonjurisdictional issues following a negotiated plea, the notice
must recite either the trial court granted permission to appeal or
the same matters were raised by written motion ruled on before
trial. See, Jones v. State, 796 S.W.2d 183, 186-87 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1990); TEX. R. APP. P. 40(b)(l). In addition, the appellant
must develop a record to substantiate these allegations. Solis v.
State, 890 S.W.2d 518,520 (Tex. App. -Dallas 1994, no pet.).
The trial court's appointment of appellate counsel does not satisfy this requirement. See, H~rtchir~s
v. State, 887 S.W.2d 207,
210 (Tex.App. -Austin 1994, pet. ref'd). Dismissal for lack of
jurisdiction constitutes the appropriate disposition of a purported
uonjurisdictional appeal that does uot reflect compliance with
Rule 40(b)(l). See, Solis v. State, 890 S.W.2d at 520-21.
10. Waiving Errnr in the Denial of Continuance Motions.
To preserve error when the trial court denies a continuance to
secure a missing witness, the motion must be in writing. TEX.
CODE CRIM. PROC. ANN.Art. 29.03 (Vernon 1989). The motion must also he sworn to by aperson with personal knowledge
of the facts recited. Id. Art. 29.08. A first continuance motion
must recite: the witness's name and address, or a statemcut that
the address is unknown, id. Art. 29.06(1); the diligence used to
procure attendance, including the issuance of a subpoena and attachment, id. Art. 29.06(2); the facts to which the witness would
testify, id. Art. 29.06(3); that the witness is not absent by the
procurement or consent of the defendaut, id. Art. 29.06(4); that
the motion is not made for delay, id. Art. 29.06(5); and that there
exists no reasonable expectation that the witness can be secured
during the present term of court by postponement to future day
of said tarn, id. Art. 29.06(6). Subsequent motions must also
recite: that the testimony cannot be procured from any other source
known to the defendant; and that the accused has a reasonable
expectation of procuring the witness's attendance at next term of
court. Id. art. 29.07(1), (2).

11. Waiving Error in Admission of Extraneous Offenses.
Extraneous offense evidence requires two objections. See,
Morrtgomery v. State, 810 S.W.2d 372, 387 (Tex. Crim. App.
1991). First, object to the evidence as irrelevant. Id. "Relevant
evidence" means information tending to affect the probable existence of auy cousequential fact. TEX.R. CRIM. EVID. 401.
Second, object that the prejudice substantially outweighs the
probative value of the evidence. See, Montgonrery v. State, 810
8. Waiving Errnr Regarding Improper Denial of Challenge S.W.2d at 387. This ohjection arises becausc trial courts may
For Cause.
exclude relevant evidence if the danger of unfair prejudice suhWhen the trial court erroneously overmles a defense challenge stantially outweighs its probative value. TEX. R. CRIM. EVID.
for cause against a member of the venire, the accused is harmed 403. Rule 403 nevertheless favors the admission of relevant evionly if he exercises a peremptory strike to remove the disputed dence, and presumes that it is more probative than prejudicial.
panelist, and later suffers a detriment from the loss of this strike. Montgorne~yv. State, 810 S.W.2d at 389. Consequently, oppoDemoric/~efte
u State, 73 1 S.W.2d 75,83 (Tex. Crim. App. 19861, nents of proffe~edevidence must expressly request a ruling from
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the trial court that the danger of prejudice substantiallyoutweighs
theprobativevalue. Lockhart v. State, 847 S.W.2d 568,573 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1992), cert. denied, 510 US. 849 (1993); Monfgornely v. State, 810 S.W.2d at 389. Failure to seeksuch adetermination, presents nothing for review under Rule 403. See, Malone v.
State, 849 S.W.2d 414,421 (Tex. App. -Beaumont 1993, no
pet.); TEX. R. API? P. 52(a). If the trial court overrules both objections, then ask the trial judge to m i t e his balancing rationale
into record. See, Montgomery v. State, 810 S.W.2d at 389-90.
12. Waiving Error By NotTimely Presenting Motion to Quash
Indictment.
Obtain a ruling on your motion to quash the indictment before
the day of trial or the issue is waived. Vari Dusen v. Stare, 744
S.W.2d 279 (Tex. App. -Dallas 1987, no pet.); TEX. CODE
CRIM.PROC. ANN.Art. 1.14@) (Vernon Supp. 1997).

Foster & Stephen Doggett, "The Vienna Convention: A New
Tool for Representing the Foreigner in the Criminal Justice System," VOICE for the Defense, Nov. 1996, at 30.
2. Double Jeopardy Violations Based Upon Assessment of
Controlled Substances Tax.
In Stennettv. State, 941 S.W.2d 914 (Tex. Crim. App. 1996), the
Court held that a drug conviction violated the constitutional prohibition against double jeopardy because the prosecution arose
from the same conduct for which the defendant oaid the Texas
Controlled Substances Tax. My advice in all drug prosecutions,
then, is to pay at least a part of the tax and file a pretrial writ
application on the basis of douhle jeopardy. One appellate court
has concluded that the mere assessment of the tax constitutes
punishment for purposes of the Double Jeopardy Clause. See,
State v. Rocha, 944 S.W.2d 701,705 (Tex.App.-Corpus Christi
1997,
no pet.). The Court of Criminal Appeals recently remanded
13. Waiving Error By Not Making a Record of Excluded
another
case for the intermediate appellate tribunal to determine
Evidence.
if
assessment
of the controlled substance stamp tax violated the
Any unrecorded emor will not be considered on appeal absent
douhle
jeopardy
prohibition. See, Ex parte Romcro, No. 1259bill of exceptions. Make an offer of proof disclosing unadmitted
95,
1997
WL
310086,
at *1 (Tex.Crim. App., June 11, 1997)
testimony or any emor is waived unless the substance of the evi(not
yet
reported).
If
assessment,
which is merely a notice from
dence is apparent from the context. TEX. R. APP. P. 52(b); TEX.
the
State
Comptroller
that
the
tax
is due, invokes double jeopR. CRIM. EVID. 103(a)(2).The offer of proof may take the form
ardy,
then
the
next
step
will
be
to
argue
that simply owing the tax
of either question-and-answer or a concise statement by counsel.
constitutes
a
punishment
Making offer of proof or hill of exception is an absolute right.
Spence v. State, 758 S.W.2d 597, 599 (Tex. Crim. App. 1988). 3. Challenge Reliability of Scientific Evidence.
Refusal to allow the defendant to make a bill at time of objection
Parties may introduce expert testimony regarding "scientific,
is not reversibleif a full opportunity to perfect the bill is afforded technical, or other specialized knowledge" if the witness is suffilater. Millerv. Smte, 741 S.W.2d 382, cert. denied, 486 US. 1061 ciently qualified and the information will assist the trier-of-fact
(1988). The hill may be made any time before the trial court reads to determine a fact in issue. TEX. R. CRIM. EVID. 702. Rule
the charge to the jury. See, TEX. R. APP. P. 52(b).
702 supersedes the former "general acceptance" standard for the
admissibility of scientific evidence. Kelly v. State, 824 S.W.2d
568,572 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992). The trial court's task in assessTHE THINGS THAT GO BUMP IN THE NIGHT ing admissibility under Rule 702 "is to determine whether the
1. Police Failure to Warn PoreignNationals of Right to Com- scientific evidenceis sufficiently reliable and relevant to help the
municate With Consul. Vienna Convention Admonishments. jury in reaching accurate results." Id. To he reliable, evidence
Under the Vienna Convention, an international treaty which based on a scientific theory must satisfy three criteria: (1) the
the United States agreed to many years ago, foreign nationals underlying scientific theory must be valid: (2) the technique apmust have the freedom to communicate with consular officers plying the theory must be valid: and (3) the technique must have
finm their own country. See, Vienna Convention on Consular R e been properly applied on the occasion in question. Id. at 573. This
standard applies to all, not only novel, scientific evidence offered
lations,Apr.24,1963,Art.36,21U.S.T.77,100-01,596U.N.T.S.
261,292. If a foreign national so requests, law enforcement au- under RuIe702. See, Hanmn v. State,946 S.W.2d 60,132-63 (Tex.
thorities must, wifhout delay, inform the consular post of his ar- Crim. App. 1997).The Hartmon decision should require thestate
rest pending trial or other detention. Any communication ad- to prove in the courtroom the reliability of scientific evidence
dressed to the consular post by a foreign national shall be for- despite the general acceptance of the theories involved by memwarded by authorities without delay. The authorities must also bers of the scientific community. See, e.g., George S c h m e n ,
inform foreign nationals, without delay, of their of right to have "Cross Examining theTechnica1Supervisor in the Driving While
the consular post informed of their arrest, and to send a commu- Intoxicated Case," VOICE for the Defense, June 1997, at 12.k
nication to the consular post. Consular officials have the right to
visit the foreign national in prison, custody or detention, to converse and correspond with him, and to arrange for legal representation. The individual states must abide by the terms of federal
treaties as the supreme law of the land. See, US. CONST. Art.
VI, cl. 2. Moreover, the above-enumeratedrights created by the
Vienna Convention are personal to the foreign national. United Roberttl "Bob" Abbott has workerion the staffs ofnvo appellate
Stares v. Rangel-Gonzales,617 E2d 529,530-33 (9th Cir. 1980). courts, spent six years with the Dallas D.A.'sAppellate Division,
If you have a client who is a citizen of another country, I suggest andnow operates a solo law practice limited almost exclusively
that you attempt to suppress any confession or other evidence to crinlinal appeals and writs, with an emphasis on death peltthat the police might have obtained prior to warning him of his alty cases.
rights under the Vienna Convention. See generally, Logene L.
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Forensics & Habeas Seminar

Golf Tournament

Robert C. Hinfon, Choir
District 1
Doniel "Don" Hurley
Rod Hobson
District 2
Michoel Gibson
Jock"Rusl~Wall
Joseph "Sib" Abrohom, Jr.
District 3
Mike Heirkell
Peter A. Lesser
Gory Udoshen
Mork Doniel
Bobbie Edmonds
Croig Jell
Corllon MtLorly
Jock Stricklond
Rondy Wilson
District 4
Clifton 1."Srroppy" Holmes
Odis Hill
Borney Sowyer

District 5
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Format: Florida Scramble
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Return entry fonns to:
Dan Hurlcy
1703 Aw. K
Lubbock, Texas79401
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Representing Minors in the Age of
"Zero Tolerance"
I . OVERVIEW

By Lawrence G. Boyd

2.
Possessory Offenses and Automatic License Suspensions: ABC
$106.071 is an entirely new section that
creates a new scheme of punishment for
minor violators of specifiedsections of the
Alcoholic Beverage Code. It specifically
applies to offenses under $106.02 (Purchase of Alcohol by a Minor), 5106.025
(Attempt to Purchase Alcohol by aMinor),
$106.04 (Consumption of Alcohol by a
Minor), $106.05 (Possession ofAlcohol by
aMinor), and 8 106.07 (Misrepresentation
of Age by aMinor). First (and second) offenses under these sections are treated as
Class "C" misdemeanors.' However, if it
is shown at the trial of a minor that the
defendant has been previously convicted
at least twice of an above-hsted offense
(i.e., a third or subsequent offense), the
punishment is enhanced to consist of afine
of not less than $250.00 or more than
$2,000.00, confinementin jail for up to 180
days, or both such fine and confinement!
In addition to the fine, the court shall order the minor to perfolm alcohol-educatiodprevention community service (8-12
hours for first offenders or 20-40 hours for
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Senate Bill No. 35 was signed into law by Governor Bush on
June 19, 1997. It goes into effect on September 1, 1997. It
extensively revised sections of the Alcoholic Beverage Code
("ABC") related to possession of alcohol by minors, created a
new offense of "driving under the influence of alcohol by a
minor" ("DUIM), created new ALR provisions related to minors, created a new punishment scheme for possessory offenses
by minors, and redefinedlexpanded the jurisdiction of Justice
of the Peace and municipal courts to handle the expected large
volume of these cases involving minors. "Minor" means a person under 21 years of age.[ A "child" is a person who is ten
years of age or older and under 17 years of age.'
second+ offenders)? Further, the court shall
order DPS to suspend the minor's drivers
license (a so-called "automatic" suspension) for: (A) 30 days, if no previous conviction of above-listed offenses; (B) 60
days, if one previous conviction of abovelisted offenses; and, (C) 180 days, if 2 or
more previous conviction^.^ For purposes
of this section, aedeferred adjudication" or
juvenile adjudication is considered to be a
"conviction".7 Significantly, the new offense defined by ABC $106.041, infra, is
not included within the $106.071 penalty
scheme. Note that a conviction of any of
the offenses listed within this section results in an automatic drwers license suspension, even though these offenses do not
require the involvement of any "motor vehide." First offenders under the abovelisted sections shall also he required to
attend an "Alcohol Awareness Course"underABC $ 106.115. Proof of courseattendance may result in a fine reduction of
one-half the asse~sedfine.~
Failure to compIete the course results in asix-month drivers license suspension, subject to certified
mail notice requirement?
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3. Driving Under the Influence of AIcoho1 by a Minor:
ABC: $106.041 creates anentirely new
offense, "Driving Under the Influence of
Alcohol by Minor" ("DUIM"). A minor
commits this offense by operating a motor
vehicleinapnhlicplace whi1ehaving"any
detectable amount of alcohol in the minor's
system".I0
Commentary/critique: Interestingly,
the legislature did not appear to impose any
automatic drivers license suspension for
conviction of this crime, unlike the offenses listed in ABC $106.071, ahovc. It
is strange, tosay the least, that the legislature imposed a mandatoiy suspension for
non-vehicle-related offenses hut chose to
rely entirely upon ALR to suspend the license of a minor arrested for, hut not yet
convicted of, "DUIM." Conviction for
a third offense of DUIM may result in
an automatic suspension of the minor's
license as a result of Trans. Code
0521.341(a)(2). However, convictions for
first and second DUIMs should not result
in an automatic suspension under that statutebecaosethey arepunishableby fineonly.""

Punishment for a 1st and 2nd DUIM is a missibility preempts other procedural and
Conviction of a evidentiary safeguards relating, e.g., to
Class "C"misden~eanon'~
3rd+ DUIM carries a raogc of punishment public records, finality requirements, and
of: (1) $500-$2,000.00 fine; (2) up to 180 identity?
days in jail; or, (3) both fine and jail." The
court shall require 1st offcnders to attend 5. Public Intoxication by Minornithe "Alcohol Awareness Course" under cense Suspension:
ABC S 106.115. Proof of course attendance
Minors who are prosecuted for public inmay result in one-half fine redu~tion.'~ toxication under Penal Code $49.02 are
Failure to complete the course results in a now punished pursuant to ABC 9106.071,
six-ulonthdrivers license suspension, sub- discussed supra.
ject to certified mail notice requirement.15
In addition to the fine, the court shall or- 6.
Delinquent Conduct Definition:
der the minor to perfonn alcohol-educaThe Family Code definition of "Delintionlprevention community service (20-40 quent Conduct" was altered to include
hours for 1st offenders or 40-60 hours for DWI and DUIM (third or subsequent of2nd+ offenders).I6If a minor has 2+ con- fen~e).~'
victions under § 106.04 1, s h e is not eligible
for "deferred.""
7. Processing Juveniles at Adult FaciliCommentarylcritique: Since the ABC ties:
§ 106.12 "Expungement" procedure is only
The Family Code provisions relating to
available to adults with one prior ABC Release of a Juvenile were altered to speconviction, and "deferred" is now a con- cifically allow an arresting officer ("AO")
viction "for enhancement purposes3'under to take a "child" to an "adult processing
ABC, I have serious doubts as to whether office of apolice department" for purposes
"defe~red"confers any particular advan- of "intoxilyzer processing and videotaping
tage under this new law.
of the child" when the A 0 has "reasonDUlM is not a lesser-included offense able grounds to believe that the child has
of DWI.18 Both "deferred" and juvenile been operating a motor vehicle in a public
adjudications are now considered to be place while having any detectable amount
"convictions"for enhance~nentpu~poses.'~of alcohol in the child's system.""
A peace officer is empowered to issue a
citation to a minor for DUIM, rather than 8. Justice of t h e PeacelMunicipal
taking that minor into c~stody.~"
Court Jurisdiction:
S.B. 35 contemplates that enforcement
4. Reporting Requirements:
of "Zero Tolerance'' will take place in JusS.B. 35 imposesreporling requirements tice of the Peace and Municipal Courts. In
upon court clerks, who are already strain- contemplation of that, S.B. 35 expanded
ing to meet existing reporting require- the original jurisdiction of "JP" courts to
ments. On request, the court clerk must include criminal cases that are punishable
report convictions under these laws to the by a fine and "as authorized by statute, a
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commissibu.2' sanction not consisting of confinement or
Each cowt (including JPs and Muni. iniprisonment that is rehabilitative or reCourts) shall report convictions, juvenile medial in nature." Further, specific juriscourt adjudications, deferred orders, and diction was confetwd upon "JP" courts to
$106.041 acquittals (!) to DPSFDPS shall hear proceedings under ABC Ch. 106 that
provide this information to courts and law do not include confinement as an authoenforcement agencies as necessary to en- rized sanctio11.2~
Municipal courts were
able those agencies and courts to carry out granted concurreut jurisdiction with " J P
their official duties. The information is courts to hear "Zero Tolerance" criminal
admissible in any action in which it is rel- cases that do not involve confinemeut as a
evant, A person who holds a drivers li- possible sanction.27
cense having the same number that is contained in a recol-d maintained by DPS un- 9. Minor "ALRs" Under Trans. Code
der this section is presumed to be the per- Ch. 524 ("Failures"):
son to whom therecordrelates, which preCh. 524 of the Transportation Code was
extensively
rewritten to provide for "Zero
sumption may only be I-ebutted by eviAn
A 0 shall serve a Notice of
Tolerance."
dence presented under oath?'
CommentarylCritique: Will State at- Suspension to a minor who is arrested for
torneys argue that this blauket rule of ad- either ABC 9106.041 (DUIM) or Penal

Code $49.04 (DWI). 49.07. or 49.08.''
That notice shall be served whether the
minor is not requested
to submit to the
zq
taking of a specimen or whether the minor submits to the taking of a specimen
and an analysis of the specimen shows an
alcohol concentration greater than ".OW
but less than the level specified by Penal
Code §49.01(2)(B)'. DPS shall suspend a
minor's license who had any detectable
amount of alcohol in his system while operating amotor vehiclein a public place.)'
A suspension may not be imposed against
a minor who is acquitted of DUIM.)2 The
suspension periods for minors who score
more than "0.00" correspond to the periods for adults who score "0.10" or higher,
to-wit: (1) 60 days, with no prior convictions of Pen. Code 549.04, 49.07, 49.08
(collectively referred to as "DWI") orABC
$106.041 ("DUIM); (2) 120 days, if 1
prior conviction of DWI or DUIM; or, (3)
180 days, if 2 or more prior convictions
for DWUDUIM."
Cummentarylcritique: Note that the
"enhanced" suspension provisions for minors under Ch 524 are dependent entirely
upon convictions, as opposed to "enforcement contacts", which do not always involve convictions. Did the draftsmen of
"Zero Tolerance" intend to make the suspension enhancement provisions for minors under Ch. 524 dependent upon different criteria than ALR suspensions pertaining to minors under Cl1.724 and all
ALR suspensions pertaining to adults?
Furthel-,the draftsmen of "Zero Tolerance"
left intact the provisions of $524.022,
which govern thelength of suspensions for
adults based upon "prior enforcement contacts," by citing to $524.001(2)[which now
contains the definition of "alcol~olconcentration"], although the "Zero Tolerance"
legislation moved the definitions of "prior
enforcement contacts" to §524.001(3). The
next legislature should be devoted entirely
to "cleaning up" this kind of stuff to the
complete exclusion of new legislation.
The definition of "conviction" for a minor includes deferred adjudication orders
and juvenile adjudication^.'^ Minors who
lose their drivers licenses under Ch. 524
are not eligible to receive an occupational
license("0DL") for: (I) the 1st 30days of
a 60-day suspension; (2) the 1st 90 days
of a 120-day suspension; or, (3) the entire
period of a 180-day suspension." The issues at the minor Ch. 524ALR hearing are:^
(I) whether reasonable suspicion to stop
or probable cause to arrest the person ex-
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istcd; and, (2) the person is a minor and triggers"enhanced"suspensions under Ch.
had any detectable amount of alcohol in 724 by reference to the amended statute,
the minor's system while operating a mo- §524.001(3), while L524.022(a) incortor vehicle in a public place.%
rectly continues to refer ta §524.001(2).
This creates a certain amount of confusion
10. Minor '*ALRsWUnder lkans, Code between S.B. 898andS.B. 35,whichmay
Ch. 724 ("Refusals'7:
only beresolved by resorting to 3311.025
Ch. 724 of theTransportation Code was of the Govt. Code.
also extensively rewritten to provide "Zero
A specimen analysis under Ch. 7 2 4 m s
Tolerance"for minors. However, the leg- caused to he admissible in the trial of an
islature actually reducedthe period of sus- oKense under ABC $106.041.@
pension for a first '%efusal" from one year
to 120days.After September 1,1997,the 11. EffectiveDate andImplementation:
A 0 must provide new warnings that eorThechangwmadeby S.B. 35 apply only
rectly inform an arrested minor that his li- to an offense committed on or after Sepeensemay be suspended f o 1120
~ days, if sl tember 1, 1997.
he refuses, or for not less than 60 days, if
slhc provides a specimen and that speciPractice Note: I have been informed
men shows "any detectable amount of al- that DPS attorneys will not receive any
cohol in the person's system" but that thc training regarding "Zero Tolerance" until
criminal penalties may beless severeif the September 15, 1997 and that they do not
analysis shows an alcohol coneentration anticipate. any great volume of "Minor
less than the level specified in Ch. 49, Pe- ALRs.%
nal Code?'
PracticeNote: When representing aminor, scrutinize the DIC-24 carefully in or- 1. ABC $106.01
der todetect whether anold form was used. 2. Pam Code $51.@(2)(A)
ABC HlM.071@).
If the new form required by Trans. Code 3.
4. ABC 1106.Wl(c).
3724.015 was not used, then the warning 5 . ABC ~106.Wtld>il~
was improper and should result in a nega- 6. ABC k16.071&2j.
tive finding and Erdman3*problems for 7. ABC 0106.07l(f).
8. ABC~l06.115lc~.
any hreathlblood test results.
The period for a"refnsalWsuspension for
a minor under Ch. 724 will be: (1) 120 11 . Tms.Code 65211421d.
days, with no prior "enforcement con- 12 . ABC ~106.&l(b).
ABCH106.041fe).
tacts"; (2) 240 days, with prior "enforce 113.
4. ABCHl06.115(c).
ment contact(s)" not involvingconvictions IS. ABC &106.115(dl.(0).
duriw
- 5 vears mecedme the arrest:. or. 131, 16. ABCW&Wl(d),
one year, with prior "enforcement I7 "C%l"M1(f).
18. ABC5lffio6041(g).
eontact[s)" iavolviug eonviction~.~
19 ABC§106.041(h)
CommentarylCritfque: Note that 213 ABC 8106.m1m
r

-

,.

Trans. Code was passed. It seemed to me.
that no distinction was made between Ch
724 "enhanced" suspensions based npon
"priorenforcement eontacts" arising horn
ALR suspensions vs. suspensions based
upon convicrions, since both the 180-day
suspension and the one-year suspension
were defined only in terms of 6524.001,
without reference to any suhsectinns. S.B.
898 triggered an adult 180-day suspension
according to §524.001(2)(B) or (C)
[i.e..ALRJ "'enforcement contacts", while
the one-year $u$pensionwas triggered by
§524.001(2)(A) "enforcement contacts"
hased npon convictions. S.B. 35 eoneetly

26. Tex. ~ode&.Ptdc. art. 4.11.
27. M; Govt. Code g29.W.
28. Trans.Code §524.@11(a)(2).

29. Trans.Code 8524.OIl(aJ(2)(A)
30. Trans. Code %524.011(a)(2)(B).
31. Trans.Code 9524012(b)(2).
32. Trans.Code 0S.O15(@.
33. Trans.Code $524.022&).
Y1. Trans.CodepSZ4.M2(~).
3s. TWS. code sm.a2<a).
36. T m .Code &524.035(@.
37. Trans. Code#724.015.
38. See, Erdman v. Sfate, 861 S.W.2d 890
(Tax.Crim.App.1993).
39. T m .Code 0724.035.
40. Trans. Code 8724.066.
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Competency of the Young Child Witness
Reporting Sexual Abuse
I, INTRODUCTION
This article is intended to assist attorneys working in the
criminal justice system with cases involving sexual abuse allegations made by the pre-school age child witness, i.e., the
child age six years or younger. These cases rarely involve corroborating medical evidence or eyewitnesses and thereby either rise or fall on the testimony of the alleged victim. In this
article, distinctions between competency and reliability of
the young witness will be drawn. A brief historical background of Texas Criminal Rule 601, witness competency,
will be discussed and the language of Rule 601 will be examined. The application of Rule 601 and common current practices in determining competency of the young witness will be
reviewed. Relevant case law relating to challenging competency and interpretation of Rule 601 will be highlighted.
Threshold examination of a child's capacity to be a competent witness will be discussed in light of relevant social science
research illustrated by case studies. Specific areas of capacity related to verbalizing recollections, capacity for making
observatiqns and capacity for truthfulness
will be examined. The article concludes
with recommendations for alternatwe
methods of examining the competency of
the preschool age child.
InTexas, about one third of sexual abuse
reports involve children under the age of
five years.'The figure is alarming, Attorneys, whether working as criminal defense
lawyers or in thercles ofprosecutingcases,
undoubtedly know that working with the
pre-school age witness is extraordinarily
difficult. Widespread media coverage of
high profile sexual abuse cases initially
believed as valid and later determined to
be false has brought these ptublem to the
attention of the general public. Sutprisingly, many people know about the credibility problems of the preschool children
involved in cases like the MeMartin day
care center or the Scott County investiga-
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tions in Jordan, Minnesota.
II. Competency and Reliability
Thestakes are always high in cases with
There is a two-fold problem when conthe very young witness alleging sexual sidering the trustworthiness of the testiabuss. The innocent defendant risks los- mony of the pre-school age child;
ing liberty, reputation, and family. Even competency and reliability. Competency
when acquitted, the allegations alone usu- relates to a capacity threshold and refers
ally have a devastating impact on the de- to the general mental abilities that a witfendant andextended family, often leaving ness must possess in order to testify. Relithem in financial ruin. Children giving ability, or credibilify, relates to weight
unreliable statements often risk losing a afforded to testimony.
parent and tbe~rmental health is likely
If a witness has the capacity to testify
jeopardized in later years because their honestly and chooses to lie, then the testiquestionable stories were blindly acted mony given would be from a competent,
upon by authorities. Children who really but unreliable witness. If a witness is not
have been victimized, but who areunable competent to testify honestly and is barred
credibly to communicatetheir experiences from giving testimony, then there are no
do*at least, havean additional remedy for problems with judging reliability because
protection through thccivil justicesystem. themis no testimony.These case scenarios
The civil justice system, of course, requires arc clear cut and easily understood. Cases
a lesser burden of proof as well as addi- where competency and credibility may overtional avenues for discovery. Hopefully, the [apare much more difficult to understand.
The social science literature indicates
civil avenue for justice provides the trier
of fact a broader array of infomation to that preschoolers have a particular vulnerconsider in determining the reliability of ability to contextual events, i.e., the reliallegations and greater leeway in remedies ability of their statements can be seriously
compromised by outside events such as
for protecting the child
suggestive actions (poor interviewing or
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coaching) or the passage of time (memory
fade and associated poor recall). Because
of this vulnerability, the distinctions between competency and reliability can be
blurred when dealing with the pre-school
witness. For example, if a child's statements become tainted but accepted by that
child as true, the child technically demonstrates an ability to appreciate the need to
be truthful. This child's unreliable testimony would also fall within the domain
of competency, i.e. the child would be incompetent as he or she would be unable to
narrate faithfully the event. Likewise, statements are virtually without value when
given by a young witness who is unable to
demonstrate an understanding of the differences between the truth and a lie and
who is unable to demonstrate an understanding that lying is wrong. How is testimony in a criminal court meaningful if
there is not a foundation of understanding
from the witness that the testimony to be
given is truthful?
Ultimately, tainted testimony of the
young witness falls within thedamains of
bothcompetency andreliability. With children over the age of six years, tainted testimony questions might more legitimately
be considered in light of reliability. The
tainted testimony of younger children
should be considered in light of both reliability and competency because they are
more vulnerable to a variety of contextual
events and are less developmentally sophisticated.
An in depth examination of the blurring
of competency andreliability is beyond the
scope of this particular article which focuses on the more narrow concept of the
basic canacilv of the young witness to participate in crin~inalproceedings. Nevertheless, evidence of serious problems with the
reliability of the pre-school witness' testimooy should h e considered a legitimate
reason for inquiry regarding the child's
conlpetency to provide trustworthy testimony.
111. Historical Background of Rule 601
Texas legal rules, historically, have become mol-e liberal regarding the competency thl-eshold moving to thc idea that
factors which co~iccivablycould effect
witness competency should g o to the
weight of the testimony rather than serve
as a L.arrier to admissibility. Texas criminal rules, how eve^; have stopped short of
eliminating all grounds of establishing
witness incompetenceas doesFederal Rule

only as valuable but even as indispensable.
The rule 601(a)(2) "... who after being
exanlined by the conrt, ..." appears to
shoulder a different burden upon the Court.
It has been interpreted by many judges as
a directive to conduct a personal interview
with the child without allowing attorneys
to actively participate in the process.
The phrase, "... appear not to possess
srtficient intellect to narrate their e.~perience to which they are interrogated ..."
falls directly within the purview of capacity and generally refers to cognitive or
mental functioning. Although competency
is a legal question, it can only be answered
through inquiry into cognition, a social
science concept. In the social sciences,
cognition is the study of the mental proN. TheLanguage of Rule 601: Compe- cesses involving sensing, perceiving, remembering, and
tency and Incompetency of Witnesses
The cognitive operations needed to sat(a) E v q person is competent to be a
witness except a s otherwise provided in isfy the requirement of verbally describthese rules. Thefollowing witnesses shall ing an event when questioned are complex
be brconpetent to testif, in an)' proceed- and interdependent. Minimally, they would
ing snbject to these rnles:
include the mental abilities to organize and
(I) Insane Persons. Insane per-- interpret information, memory, linguistic
sons. who in the opinion of the conrt, are abilities, and the ability to be appropriately
in an insane condition of mindat the time responsive to the interview process.
vvlie~~
they are offeredasa rvit~ress,orwho,
in the opinior~of the coiirt, were in that V. Application of Rule 601
In Texas, there is no minimum chronocondition when the events happened of
which they are called to testr)].
logical age requirement or any set "bright
(2) Children. Children o r other line" criteria for which a child is judged
. ~ child's intellecpersons, who afrer being esanrir~edby the competent to t e ~ t i f yThe
court, appear not to possess si~flicientbr- tual capacity to relate events is the only
tellect to relate transactions wit11 respect direct guideline for determining competo ivhicl~they are interl-ogated
tency. The "competence gauge" is therefore wide open to interpretation and, in
"Children and othel-persons.. . " typi- practice, Texas judges have unilaterally
cally is confusing to attorneys when deal- adopted a low threshold for allowing tesing with mentally impaired adults. This timony. In Texas courts, both criminal and
clause refers to children, age eighteen y e a s civil, children as young as three years of
or younger, or to individuals who may be age have been found competent to testify;'
mentally impaired but not insane. Mental however, there have also been findings of
impairment in this sense would include error when testimony of a witness this age
individuals who arementally retarded, in- has not been e ~ c l u d e d . ~
dividuals suffering from organic brain
damage, senility, or Alzheimer's disease. A. Common Practices
Con~monjudicial practices in dete~niinThese conditions, of course, would not fall
within the definition of insanity.
ing competency in Texas involve either a
The language of rule 601(a)(l) in deter- judgeconductingashort interview with the
mining insanity does not require a direct child or a judge allowitig the two opposexamination by the court, rather it grants ing attorneys to examine and cross exammore leeway, "...in the opinion of the ine the child. These types of proceedings
court. " 'Qpically, courts have relied upon appear to be as varied and unique as the
the testimony of experts as well as the tes- individual judges who conduct or dircct
timony andlor acts of the individual in them. The defendant is usually excluded
question to determine competency. Infor- fromchanibers where many of these intermation is sought from a variety of sources views take place and there is Texas case
and expert testimony is usually viewed not law which asserts this practice does not
601. Texas Rules continue to preserve the
court's discretion in testimony of the insane, children, and otherpersons who may
bementally impaired. The qualifying language of Texas Criminal Rule 601 echoes
earlier wording in Article 38.06 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure.'
What is notably absent from Rule 601
language is theconcept of disallowing testimony if the witness does not understand
the concept of oath or affirmation, e.g.,
cannot demonstrate an understanding of
the need to be truthful. Whereas Article
38.06 did require the witness understand
this concept, Rule 601 has clearly omitted
this avenue as a means by which to challenge competency.
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violate the defendant's right to confronta- 1s a sweeping term and little attention has
t i ~ nThough
.~
it is difficult to speak to con- been devoted to understanding qualitative
sistency in such proceedings, most judges differences in "inconsistent statements."
seem to focus on the child's ability to give Inconsistenttestimony regarding the numrelevant personal information, and on the ber of times a child alleges to have been
child's understanding of theconcepts of the sexually abused is qualitatively different
truth and an appreciation for the need to frominconsistenttestimony regardingwho
be truthful. Occasionally, judges will also allegedly committed the acts. Nevertheless,
attempt inquiry regarding the child's per- the current practice in Texas appears to be
ceptions of the differences between the to approach inconsistencies in statements
worlds of fantasy and reality. Though the similarly, preferring to address the issue
language of Rule 601 does not mandate the in terms of weight afforded to the given
child demonstrate an appreciation for the testimony. The soundness of continuing
need to be truthful, this issue continues to this practice should he re-examined given
be included in establishing competen~y.'~ the research regarding contextual vnlnerThis author, along with several others, ability of young children to suggestive inquestionsthe validity of dewmining com- fluences. Even if testimony cannot be
petency based solely on a single brief ia- excluded on inconsistent statements alone,
terview with the young witness." These this issue is at least probative when contypes of restricted interviewslack the scope sidering the competency question.
In Reyna v. State, familiar language reand depth to establish ameaningful understanding of a very young child's actual garding the child's ability to show an apcapacity although it may be an appropri- preciation for the need to be truthful is
ate procedure for older children or im- reminiscent of Article 38.06 of the Code
paired adults.
of Criminal Procedure.Vhough this lanIn Reyna v. State, the court asserted guage regarding appreciation of truthful"Three elements should be considered by ness is not in Rule 601, courts seem to have
the court in detenniningwhether a witness continued this requirement which, in part,
is competent to testifi: 1) the competence may be supported by Rule 603 regarding
to observe intelligently the events in ques- oath and affirmation:
lion at the time of their occurrence, 2) the
"Before testifiing, every wimess
capacity to recollectthe eventsand, 3) the
shall be required to declare that he
capacity lo nulrafe them which involves
will test@ truthfully, by oath or afthe ability to understand the questions
firmatioriadministeredinaformcalasked and tofianianle intelligent answers, and
cuiated to awaken his conscience and
the ability to understand the inoral responimpress his mind with his duty to do
sibilrty to tell the truth." l2
SO,
In most cases, the elements set forth in
Having the young witness demonstrate
Reyna v. State cannot be established from an appreciation for the need to be truthful
one brief interview with thepreschool age sounds good it1 the abstract; however, the
child. This case also highlights a central practical applicationof this concept has had
problem of the child's competency at the disappointingresnlts.The current practice
time of the event in question. Capacity at appears to he that if a child can commnnithe time of the event must he examined as cate that lying is wrong, this seems to he
well as capacity at the time testimony is sufficient to demonstrate appreciation for
given. Establishing competency at the time the need to be tt~thful.'~
of the event is often overlooked and is one
of the most crucial questions assessing B. Burden of Establishine Incomoetence
capacity. At this fluid state of rapid develAlthough there is no Rule for estahlishopment, it is possible that a child can de- ing incompetency, the burden, ironically,
velopmentally achieve the capacity to be is on the party seeking to bar the witness
acompetent wituess by the time testimony from testifying,"The birrdenof raising and
is offered though he or she may not have p~wvingthe incompefencyof a witness is
possessed this capacity at the time of an on the parfy alleging if."I6 In nearly all
alleged event. Capacity at the time of the cases, this responsibility will fall upon the
criminal defense attorney.
event is the cmcial question.
Traditionally, inconsistencies in a child's
Iris wise to raise the question of compe
testimony have been insufficient to render tency immediately and with any child age
a findmg that a young child is incompe- SIX and under. Otherwise, the right to raise
tent to testify.I3 'lnconsistent statements" the question on appeal or on motion for a

new trial after the witness has testifled
without objection, is waived.I7
VI. Threshold Examination of the
Child's Capacity to Be a Competent
Witness
An earnest examination of a child's capacity to be a competent witness encompasses assessment procedures that hardly
resemble most current practices. Minimally, the evaluation wovldinclude assessing capacity related to verbalizing
recollections(expressive andreceptive language skills), capacity related to making
observations (reasoning and memory), and
capacity for truthfulness. Although such a
prospect may seem overwhelming,a meaningfulevaluationof these ability areas need
not entail conducting afnll assessment of
intelligence or cognitive capabilities. It
should be kept in mmd that the goal of this
type of assessment is to establish threshold functioning, not to establish fully the
child's abilities and limits.

VerbalizingRecollectiom: Exnressiveand
Rece~tiveLaneuape Skills
Expressive language skills relate to a
child's abilities to tell another person about
an experience or event. Receptive language
skills relate to the child's ability to be responsive or understand requests or questions. For example, a child who stutters has
problems with expressive language skills
but probably not with receptive language
skills.
Children ages three to five are developmentally transitioningfrom beingnon-language users to becoming language users.
They acquire these skills at different rates
andat different ages. Accordingly, the p r e
school age child's lingnistlcabilities should
be evaluated as there can be wide variations in acquisition and mastery of expressive and receptive language skills.
There are several circumstances associated with language problems. Maltreatment, particularly neglect, is often
associated with both expresswe andreceptive language delay and overall language
delay.I8 Children who begin talking late
have significant problems with expressive
communication and receptive lai~guage.'~
Special populations such as low birth
weight child1en,2~ehi1drenof cocaine abusingmothers:'and bilingual children:' are
at risk for language delays. Many more
problem circumstances could be listed;
however, from the broad range of difficulties already highlighted, it is clear that a

general assessment of language skills is
inlportant.

-

curately reflected her play. Although this
child was likely developmentallyadvanced
in her expressive language skills, she was
unable to demonstrate that she could respond meaningfully to questions of the interviewer. This child was likely not
competent to provide testimony because
she was unable to demonstrate an ability
to respoud to questions, i.e., interrogation.

store less than older children. Neisser, a
well-known memory researcher, explains
that the young child undergoes a vast
amount of new experiences and that this
happens at a time when "his language, his
concepts, and his memory schemata are
poorest or as yet entirely underdevel~ped.'''~The preschool age child is subject to limited encoding (less complete or
weak encoding).
Curiously, one of the few sweeping statements with empirical support which can
be made about memory is that memory
prior to the ages of three or four is at best
fragmentary and with many individuals,
phenomessentially not retric~able.~~This
enon is theorized to be linked to linguistic
development. Non-linguistically encoded
memories, which may be easily accessible
to the non-language user such as an eightmonth-old infant or a toddler, are not accessible as the child develops into a language user. In other words, afive-year-old
cannot access experiences or events from
age eight months.

Elrpressive Lmgrrage Case Strrdy
Understanding the language a particular
child uses is essential to determining competency. For example, if achild uses words
that involve aconcept such as "inside/outside" "ovedunder" or "onelmany," it is
important to know the child's meaning of
- the word.
A three-year-old female child stated a soning and Memory
A child's cognitive capacity for making
person "touched pull ups" meaning training underpants when interviewed by au- and recalling observations is rarely examthorities. When asked by a caseworker, ined in competency hearings. Memory and
"On the outside or inside?' the child re- other cognitive functions like reasoning or
plied, "Inside." An arrest warrant was is- problem solving are interdependent and
sued. A few days later, when asked by a underlie a child's ability to make aud redifferent interviewer to demonstrate "ia- call observations.
side/outsidc" in concrete ways like putting
The neuroscience research literature supports
the idea that there are multiple
a color inside a box or putting a toy outside a square, the child was unable to do memorysystems that are dependent on bioso. This particular child was unfamiliar logical development. Multiple systems ofwith the language "inside/outside." In ad- ten referred to in the literature are
dition, this child made nomeaningful state- declarutivenlernory (memory for facts and
ments regarding what could be construed events), procedrrr-al nlernog, (memory for
as abusive other than "touched pull ups" how to do things), sentar~ticmemory Case Study
Aman was indicted on criminal charges
which in and of itself is not a criminal ac- (memory of a general fund of information),
tion, particularly with a toddler who is and episodic ~neniory(memory of specific of sexually abusing a female child. The
undergoing potty training. Based upon this events with autobiographical referen~e).~' child, at the time of outcry was about three
child's limited ability to express verbally, The memory systems of young children years and four months old. The child lived
information beyond "touchedpullups" this are dependent on biological development in another state and the event could have
child's ability to narrate the event was se- and develop at different rates at different happened only when the child was approxiriously questioned.
ages. By the time children are about six mately two years and three months old or
years old, they are more comparable in younger, as this age was the last possible
Receptive Larrgrrage Case Study
time the alleged suspect was physically
their abilities.
Questions to the young child should be
In simplistic terms, memory storingpro- preseut with the child. The outcry at three
phrased simply and concretely. The young cesscs directly effect and relate to subse- years and four months was reportedly the
witness who is competent to testify should quent recall. Some memory researchers first telling of the abusive episode. Rebe able to respond accurately to simple liken memory to a vast libmy which works search indicates that a child this age could
questions. Complicated, compounded effectively when information is stored in a not have reasonably, accurately recalled
questions to a child this age speaks more systematic way. The method of storage, events from age two years and three
to the competency of the interviewer than that is, how the information is organized, months, particularly without rel~earsal.In
it may to the child.
is often referred to as "en~oding."'~The key addition, it is highly unlikely this child
A 2'12-year-old girl was interviewed.re- point is to understand that the event must would have been found a competent witgarding her basic capacity after the child be made meaningful, even if in an idio- ness at the time of the alleged assault. Afallegedly accused two caretakers of spe- syncratic way, in order to facilitate recall. terreviewing research info~mationcited in
cific forms of sexual misconduct. Apolice For instance, if books were shelved accord- an expert's affidavit, immediatcly prior to
report had already been filed based on an ing to topic it would be difficult to locate trial, the district attorney dismissed the
interview with a parent. This child gave all of the volumes under 100 pages long. case, but did not acknowledge competency
either a completely oon-responsivea~~swer If a child does not have an interpretative as the reason for the dismissal. It should
or an illogical answer to virlually all ques- fiameworkfor understandingan event, i.e., be noted that the judge had set the case
tions asked by the interviewer except her for making a reliable observation of an twice for a competency hearing where the
name. For example, to the question, "Who event, then recall will be difficult, if not child was not produced.
brought you here today?'sbereplied"Doll
impossible.
This case study highlights several conhouse" and to the question, "How old are
Developmentally, children have fewer cerns. First, this child's allegations fell
you?" she stated her name. This child resources for comprehending, interpreting, within a time period of transition between
based recall.
clearly had receptive language skill prob- and storing experiences than do adults, non-linguistic and li~~guistic
lems; however, when playing she was able therefore, their memory abilities are more This issue, in and of itself, raises serious
to form phrases of several words that ac- limited. Younger children comprehend and questions about what the child could have

-
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reasonablyrecalled, particularly since there
was no rehearsal of the allegations. Secondly, if the child was not competent to be
a witness at the time of the alleged event,
how could she possibly be a competent
witness at a later time? Fmally, the trial
testimony, had it been offered, would have
occurred at least one and one-half years
after the alleged incident.
Generally, ~nemorydeteriorates over
tme for all people." Research literature
indicates that under appropriateconditions,
recall for even very young children can be
fairly good over a period of a few days or
weeks;28however, there is only limited research which addresses recall over aperiod of months or ~ears.2~
This is especially
ploblematic as most testimony offered by
children is elicited well beyond a few
weeks after an alleged event. For the preschool child, the passage of time between
the alleged event and the first telling and
subsequent retellings of the event should
be examined closely. The passage of time
weakens recall.
There are some specific techniques that
can be used to test a child's abiIity to narrate their observations over short periods
of time. This information can be valuable
in that if a child fails such a simple short
term task, it is questionable the child could
recall an abusive event which occurred
some months prior to an outcry or testimany.
Case Stifdy
An eight-year-oldmentally retarded girl
verbalized allegations of sexual abuse
against a family member. The child's specific and vivid statements were electronicallyrecordedby authoritiesandthefamily
member was arrested.
This child was evaluated by an examiner three weeks later. She engaged in free
play and planned tasks with the interviewer
on aThursday morning. Thechild's mother
then took her to lunch at McDonald's and
the child was interviewed Thursday afternoon regarding her activities thatmorning
and activities during lunch. The child's
mother was also interviewed regarding the
lunch time activities.
This child's understanding of the need
to be truthful was established and education and instructions to be truthful were
given. She was then interviewed in a free
report narrative style with no leading or
suggestive questionsasked. During the intewiew, thischild claimedshehadengaged
in numerous activities with theinterviewer
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that had not occurred. The child actually
had eaten a snack, drawn, played with a
doll house, and talked about her family.
The child correctly claimed she had eaten
a snack but named the snack food and the
luncheon food both. She incorrectly
claimed to have played basketball on a
large court with the interviewer, claimed
to have painted that morning with the interviewer, and claimed to have played
hoardgames with theinterviewer. Shecorrectly claimed to have drawn pictures but
omitted information about playing with a
doll house. When prompted with a cue
about thedoll house, the childinsisted this
activity had not occurred and continued
this insistence even under mild confrontation from the interviewer. When interviewedaboutherlunchatMcDonald'sshe
madesimilarreportingerrors and evidently
fused her favorite play time activitiesfrom
the McDonald'~in he1 home town rather
with the activities she engagedin ouThursday at noon.
The mechanisms underlying this child's
difficulties in accurately reporting her
morning activities are multifaceted; however, it was clear that she was nnable to
demonstrate the ability toohserve and talk
about eventsin a trustworthy mannereven
urider a circumstance of a very brief passage of time. Collateral interviews with
school teachers and other caretakers revealed consistency in this difficulty. Weeks
later, this child also made allegations
against several other individuals andmade
additional, clearly unbelievableclaims regarding other injuries.
The research literature clearly demonstrates that preschool children are particularly vulnerable to contextual events.
Contextual event examples would be suggestive interviewing, perceived coercion
by an adult, or the passage of time. Instrumental in their particular vulnerability to
contextual events is limited understanding
of experiences and associated limited or
weakstorage of information. In older children, these problems may legitimately be
considered within the realm of weight afforded to testimony. The use of the term
"weight" metaphorically, makes good
sense. Evidence judged to be more credible is said to be more heavily weighted.*
With the preschool child, the issue is not
as clear. When subjected to distorting influences thedegree to whichmemory may
hecomeirreparably impaired is of concern.
Within the last several years, a debate
intensified among social scientists regard-
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ing the "memory impairment hypothesis"
which postulated that the introduction of
misinformation or new information to a
child can permanently distort or alter the
original memory. This phenomenon, also
referred to as 'konstructive memory,"challengedpreviouslyheld beliefs that memory
traces were permanent although not always
accessible." There are considerable resemch findings that the very young child
may be vulnerable to irreparable memory
impairment under certain conditions. Under these types of circumstances somechildren may be unable to disentangle the
reality from the pseudo-reality. If this situation is the case, then these children should
not be considered as able to provide competent testimony because of their inability
to faithfully narrate events.
Young children who report abuse do not
livein sterile vacuums. Theirrecollections
can be vulnerable to distortion and the d e
gree of distortionmay rise to the threshold
of rendering the child incompetent to testify. In other words, their statements may
be so distorted that they lack probative
value; therefore, how can the appropriate
response be to consider this testimony in
light of weight?
Appreciation of the Need to be Ttuthful
Most states require that a child must be
able to tell the difference between truthfulness and lying as well as demonstrate
an appreciation for the need to be truthful." Texas is one among such states although Rule 601 does not contain this
language.
There is very little research regarding the
preschool child's ability to understand the
differences between lying and truthfulness.
The few research studies on this subject
indicate that under certain conditions, even
very young children can identify an inaccurate statement made purposely, as a lie.
These children also appmntly determined
truthfulness or lying more from the accnracy of thestatement than from the intention of the speaker." In other words, an
inaccurate statement that is accidentally
versus purposely made would be categorized as a lie. Thereis a particularly interesting 1990 study that highlighted special
problems with truthfulness with the preschool child. In this study, children's mothers purposely broke a toy then asked their
child not to tell an interviewer about it if
asked. Out of 49 children, even under the
suggestive influence of leading questions,
only one child revealed the truth."Abused

own merit for consideration in conjunction
with the judge's own interview.
Competency hearings conducted by
judges themselves often have an intrusive
nature. Most judges do not have expertise
in interviewing small children. Conducting a ten-minute interview in chambers, or
allowing examination and cross examination of the child in the open courtroom by
attorneys is certainly as intrusive and likely
more stressful for the witness than the child.
spending an hour to two in the office of an
mental health professional trained in working with small children. Civil judges have
~ collaborating with
a lengthy h i ~ t o ; of
mental health professionals when dealing
with children in legal proceedings. This
dual effort has, for the most part, proven
helpful rather than harmful to the child.
Tailoring examination of the child regarding truthfulness is an additional avenue
VII. Possible Remedies
for improving currentpractices. Judges and
Remedies to improving current practices attorneys should focus on concrete, age
of assessing competency might involve a appropriate methods of determiniug the
specific assessment of capacity and/or tai- child's abilities to distinguish truthfulness
loringjudicialinstructions regarding truth- from lying and on understanding the imfulness to meet the child's level of portance of being truthful. These procedures would require that the questions
understanding.
Ideally, an attorney should be able to asked of the child are simple and straightrequest the court to allow an assessment forward, a task that is often challenging to
for competency~byanlental health profes- legal professionals. Inquiry into how a
Case Stirdy
sional. Thus far, the courts have held that child acquired an appreciation of the need
A police report had been filed but no a child witness cannot be compelled to to be the truthful is acceptable. Did it come
further criminal action had been taken on submit to "psychological evaluation" re- from parents, religious training, a teacher,
a case that had been pending approximately garding competency. Holnres v. Lunford or perhaps a therapist? Knowing these antwo months. A 3V-year-old child partici- involved a motion requesting the court or- swers helps flesh out the child's perceppaled in investigative interviewingand was der a psychological evaluation of a four- tions.
asked to define the truth. The definition year-old witness by an expert named by
Because a very young child may be
given was the truth is not a lie and a lie is the defendant.'5Tlie opinion asserted that prone to believe she or he must answer all
not the truth. Thechild demonstrated a ru- the "trial court had no inherent authority questions, there is a need for additional
dimentary understanding that these con- to order the victim in a criminal case to instructions beyond those of understandcepts were opposite in nature. The child undergo a psychological examination. ... ing the oath requirements.The child should
was also asked a series of questions regard- because the State, like the trial judge, has be instructed that answering "I don't
ing concrete demonstrations of these eon- no authority to force a complaining wit- know" or "I don't understand" to some
cepts and was successful in this task. The ness to submit to such an invasion of her questions are acceptable answers. The
child was then asked questions focused on right to privacy."%
child should be able to demonstrate a conher understanding of the appreciation to be
It is possible that arequest for a psycho- crete understanding of this concept. If it a
truthful to which she re p lied children logical evaluation of capacity only, which child is asked, "Who is in the room at the
should always tell the truth and God is limited in scope, conducted by a court end of the hall?" and cannot demonstrate
wantedchildren to tell the truth. This child appointed, neutral examiner might be the concept of answering "I don't know,"
clearly qualified as competent to give tes- viewed as less intrusive by the courts. The then the judge needs io be aware of this
timony at least under this portion of the goal of the evaluation would not be to an- information in determining that child's
Rule. The following week, during an in- swer the ultimate issue of competency, capacity to testify. It ultimately relates to
terview, this same child stated abusive which is a legal decision. The goal would the child's appreciation for the need to be
events had occurred to her. Her report was be to provide a description of a child's truthful, i.e., do the "demands" of pleasconsistent and believable, though it lacked thresholdcapacities.An alternative consid- ing by answering all questions over-ride
the richness of description she had dem- eration would be an audio or videotaped the burden to be truthful?
Finally, although this is not the preceonstrated when talking about other events. capacity interview with no presented conThis discrepancy in quality of narration clusions by the psychologist thereby let- dent in Texas, a competency hearing is
prompted the interviewer to inquire how ting the child's performance stand on its also the preferred mode for screening in
children often are pressured to deny the
abuse and similarly, non-abused children
aresometimes subjected to pressure to state
as fact events that did not occur. These few
research studies shed little light on the
young child's ability to be forthright in legalproceedings;rather, they underscorethe
significant impact of outside influences on
the statements of a child.
Establishingaminimal thresholdregarding understanding truthfulness and the
need to be truthful involve direct inquiry
of the child. Questions regarding what is
meant by the truth or asking the child to
participate in a concrete demonstration of
thedifference between a truth and a lie are
acceptablepractices. Demonstration of the
ability to differentiate between a lie and
truth should be considered as.acceptahle
evidence of understanding if the child is
unable to verbally define the concepts. In
addition, it is important to understand the
child's reasoning, without leading or suggestion, as to why lying is wrong. Asking
the question, "You know that telling the
truth is right and lying is wrong?" to which
the child responds, "Yes," is meaningless.
The appreciation for truthfulness must be
expressed in the child's own words in order to have merit.

the child knew the abusive events took
place, and the child surprisingly replied,
"My mom said and my mom doesn't lie.
It's wrong to lie."
This child continued to prove to be a
competent witness as she was able to communicate faithfully her experience of her
mother telling her she was abused. The
mother later acknowledged that she feared
for her daughter's safety and repeatedly
questioned the child about sexual abuse.
The mother confirmed the daughter never
made statements she had been abused but
insisted the child was suppressing potential abuse because her behavior had
changed dramatically. The mother denied
telling her daughter she had been abused
and offered to take a polygraph test. The
parents had separated about three months
before the police report was filed.
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thoses~tuationswhena very young child's
testimony may be so tainted by contextual
events that it falls within the domains of
competency and reliability both. These
matters demandserious inquiry before testimony is presented in order todeternine
the degree to which distortions may exist.
Relegating these concerns to be considered
m terms of weight is misleadtng because
it assumes witness competency. Other
states have addressed this problem more
directly by conducting specialized "taint"
hearings before testimony is offered.

VIn. Condusion
The goal of this article was to stimulate
thought regardiug the current practices of
liberal acceptanceof testimony of the very
young child in criminal proceedings. In
civil litigation, liberal acceptance of testimony has the counterweight of broadw
discovery and alternative avenues for rendering protection of the chld without the
severe coosequences necessarilyinvolved
in criminal litigation.
Currently, many cnminal defense attorneys passively accept that the testimonies
of the very young witness will be admitted and do not raise achallenge to compe
tency. This lack of challenge will only
serve to maintain the status quo of current
practices that often fall short of valid assessment of a child's ability to provide
competent testimony. Thecriminal defense
attorney can utilize the assistance of experts in the form of educational affidavits
for judges or expert testimony regarding
competency problen~sof the preschool
child. Sueb actions have proved to be beneficial to the courts and have been successful in bamng testimony of children who
lack the capacity to provide trustworthy
statements. Active remedies by the court
are needed and these remedies can best be
stimulated by the criminal defense
attorney's commitment to challenge the
competency of the young witness.*
?
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Welcome!
Suzanne Donovan was confirmed as the new executive director of
TCDLA by vote of the full Board of Directors at its meeting in Fort
Worth in September. Donovan replaces John Boston who has been
with the association for 11 years.
Donovan has worked with non-profit membership associations for
almost 10 years, in California and Texas. Her experience in Texas
ranges from being executive director of the ACLU of Texas to a
policy specialist with the Texas Council on Family Violence, where
she focused on clemency procedures for battered women who killed
in self defense. Donovan is a journalist by profession; her book,
Texas Death Row, was published this summer by the University
Press

"I hope to build upon the numerous strengths of TCDLA, while increasing
membership and raising the organization's profile. First, we get our 'home
in order; 'then with the help of the Board and the membership, we'll be ready
to dig into the real work ofthis organization with renewed vigol: I want to
see TCDLA leading the practitioners of criminal law in defining and sefthg
high professional and ethical standards. TCDLA will continue to work to
ensure the rights of all Texam are protected, including the rights of poor
people to competent counsel when it is most needed."
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The New Sex Offender
Registration Program
Senate Bill 875, sponsored by Senator Florence Shapiro (R-Plano),
amended sex offender registration
laws. They are reproduced as follows:
SECTION1. Article 6252-13c.1, Revised
Statutes, IS redesignated as Chapter 62,
Code of CriminalProcedure,and amended
to read as follows:

vated sexual assault), ~~125.02
[Prohibiled
sexual conduct), Penal Code;

a conviction for a violation of
(B)
Section 43.05 (Comaelline prostitutionl
V
. . 43.25 (Sexual performance by a child), or
CHAPTER 62. SEX [
fEXtfBt] OFFENDER REGISTRA- 43.26 (Possession or promotion of child
pornography), Penal Code;
TION PROGRAM

a deferred adjudication for an of[H)
fense listedinparagraph (A), (B), (C),(D),
. ..
I;
or Q- 1

aconviction under the laws of an(I)
other state or the Uniform Code of Militarv Justice for an offense containing
elements that are substantially similar to
the elements of an offense listed under
a conviction for a violation of Paragraph (A), (B), (C), (Dl, or (F) [eftftff
Art. 62.01 [ M I . DEFE'iITIONS. In (C)
Section 20.04(a)(4) (Aggravated kidnap- 1;- . . .
this
[&I:
or
ping), Penal Code, if the defendant com(1)
'Department" means the Depart- mitted the offense with intent to violate or (0
the second conviction under the
ment of Public Safety.
laws of another state or the Uniform Code
abuse the victim sexually;
of Military Justice for an offense contaiu"Local law enforcement anthor- (D)
(2)
a conviction for a violation of ing elements that are substantially similar
ity" means the chief of police of a munici- Section 30.02 (Burglary), Penal Code, if to the elements of the offense of indecent
pality or the sheriff of acounty in this state. the offense is punishableunder Subsection exposure.
(d) of that section and the defendant com"Penal institutionN means a con- mitted the offense with intent to commit a (6)
(3)
"Sexually violent offense"means
finement facility operated by or under a felony listed in Paragraph (A) or (C) [of any of the following offenses committed
. ..
contract with any division of the Texas
by a person 17 years of age or older:
ttdssub$rvmerrl;
Department of Criminal Justice,a confinement fac~lityoperated by or under contract (E)
an offense under Section
the second conviction for a vio- (A)
with the Texas Youth Commission, or a lation of Section 21.08 (Indecent expo- 21.11(a)(l) (Indecency with a child),
county jail.
22.011 (Sexualassault), or 22.021 (Aggrasure). Penal Code;
vated sexual assault), Penal Code;
(4)
"Released" means discharged, (F)
a conviction for an attempt, conparoled, placed in anonsecure community spiracy, or solicitation, as defined by Chap- (B)
an offense under Section 43.25
program for juvenile offenders, or placed ter 15, Penal Code, to commit an offense (Sexual performance by a child), Penal
on juvenile probation, community super- listed in Paragraph (A), (B), (C), or @) Code;
. . I;
vision, or mandaiory supervision.
-1
(C)
an offense under Section
"Reportable conviction or adju- (G)
(5)
an adjudication of delinquent 20.04(a)(4) (Aggravated kidnapping), Pedication" means a conviction or adjudica- conduct based on a violation of one of the nal Code, if the defendant committed the
tion, regardless of the pendency of an offenses listed in Paragraph (A), (8). (C), offense with intent to violate or abuse the
. . . or for victim sexually;
appeal, that is:
(D), or I(F)- [
which two violations of the offense [&
a conviction for g violation of fcrrstsl listed in Paragraph (E) [m%k&=
an offense under Section 30.02
(D)
(A)
Section 21.11 (Indecency with a child), divffien] are shown;
(Burglary), Penal Code, if the offense is
22.011 (Sexual assault), 22.021 (Aggrapunishable under Subsection (d) of that

.
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section and the defendant committed the
offense with intent to commit a felony
listed in Paragraph (A) or(C) of Subdivision (5); or
an offense under the laws of another state if the offense contains elements
that are substantially similar to the elements of an offenselistedunderParagraph
(A), (B), (C), or (D).

(E)

Art. 62.02 [W].
REGISTRATION.
A person who has a reportable
(a)
conviction or adjudication shall register or,
if the person is a person for whom registration is completed under this&@a [ep
e l , verify registration as provided by
with the
Subsection (d),I-[
local law enforcement authority in any
municipality where the person resides or
intends to reside for more than seven days.
If the person does not reside or intend to
reside in a municipality, the person shall
register or verify registration in any county
where the person resides or intends to reside for more than seven days. The person shall satisfy the requirements of this
subsection not later than the seventh day
after the person's arrival in the municipality or county.
The department shall provide the
(b)
Texas Department of Criminal Justice, the
Texas Youth Commission, the Juvenile
Probation Commission, and eachlocallaw
enforcement authority, county jail, and
court with a form for registering persons
1
required by this _chaDter [attide] to register. The registration form shall require:
the person's full name, each alias,
date of birth, sex, race, height, weight, eye
color, hair color, social security number,
driver's license number, shoe size, and
home address;

(1)

a photograph of the person and a
complete set of the person's fingerprints;

(2)

(3)
the type of offense the person was
convicted of, the age of thevictim, the date
of conviction, and the punishment received; [&]

an indication as to whether the
(4)
person is discharged, paroled, or released
on juvenile probation, community supervision, or mandatory supervision; and

a

any other information required by
the department.

Not later than the third day after
(c)
a person's registering, the local law enforcement authority with whom the person registered shall send a copy of the
registration form to the department.

A person for whom registration
(d)
[&I
is completed under this
shall report to the applicable local law enforcement authority to verify the information in the registration form received by
!%
*[.I
the authority under this &&
The authority shall require the person to
produce proof of the person's identity and1
residence before the authority gives the
registration form to the person for verification. If the information in the registration form is com~leteand accurate, the
person shall verify registration by signing
the form. If the information is not cornnot accurate, the person shall make
any necessary additions or corrections before signing the form.

-

A person who is required to reg(e)
ister or verify registration under this chapter shall ensure that the person's
registrationform is complete and accurate
with respect to each item of information
required by the form in accordance with
Subsection @).

Art. 62.03 [ M I
TIFICATION.

.

PRERELEASENO-

Before a person who will be sub(a)
ject to registration under this _chaDter [;tp
tiefe] is due to be released from a penal
institution, an official of the penal institution shall:
(1)

inform the person that:

not later than the seventh day af(A)
ter the date on which the person is released

..

[

or the date on
which the person moves from a previous
residence to a new residence in this state,
the person must:
register or verify registration with
(i)
the local law enforcement authority in the
municipality or county in which the person intends to reside; or
if the person has not moved to an
(ii)
intended residence, report to the iumk
probation officer. community supervision
and corrections department officer, or [*I
parole officer supervising the person;

not later than the seventh day be(B)
fore the date on which the person moves
to a new residence in this state or another
If a person subject to registration state, the person must report in person to
(f)
under this _chaDter [attide] does not move the local law enforcement authority with
to an intended residence by the end of the whom the person last registered and to the
seventh day after the date on which the juvenile mobation officer. community superson is released [etKenmmnitpPapff pervision and corrections department of-. .
ficer, or [&] parole officer supervising the
or the date on which the person leaves a person; and
previous residence, the person shall:
not later than the 10*day after the
(C)
report to the juvenile mohation dateon which the person arrives in another
(1)
officer.community supervision andcorrec- state in which the personintends to reside,
tions department officerl or [the] parole the person must register with the law enofficer supervising the person by not later forcement agency that is identified by the
than the seventh day after the date on which department as the agency designated by
the person is released or the date on which that state to receive registration informathe person leaves a previous residence, as tion, if the other state has a registration
applicable, and provide the officer with the requirement for sex offenders;
address of the person's temporary resirequire the person to sign a writdence; and
(2)
ten statement that the person was informed
continue to report to the person's of the person's duties as described by Sub(2)
supervising
] officer not less than weekly division (1)
[
or, if the
during any period of time in which the person refuses to sign the statement, cerperson bas not moved to an intended resi- tify that the person was so informed;
dence and provide the officer with the adobtain the address where the perdress of the person's temporary residence. (3)
son expects to reside on the person's release and other registration information,
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including a photograph and complete set 1is placed un- (3)
themunicipality,streetname, and
of fmgerprints: and
der the supervision of the pardons and pa- zip code number where the person intends
roles division of theTexas Department of to reside.
complete the registration form for Criminal Justice or acommunity supervi(4)
the person.
The local law enforcement ausion and corrections departmentunderh- (g)
. .
thority
shall
include in the notice to the suticle42.11, [
P
,I
On the seventh day before the
(b)
the division or community supervision and perintendent of & public school district
date on which a person who will be subcorrections department shall conduct the and to the administrator of anv vrivate oriject to registration under thisr [m;
prerelease notification and registration re- mar! or secondarv school located in the
ti&]
is due to be released from a penal
quirements specified in this article [- public school district [sehds] any inforinstitution, or oa receipt of notlce by a p e
mation the authority determines is necestien] on thedate thepason isplacedun&
oal institution that a person who will be
thesupervision of the division or commu- sary to protect the public, except:
subject to registration under this
nity supervision and corrections depart[&I
is due to be released in less than
the person's social security num(1)
ment.
seven days, an official of the penal instituber, driver's license number, or telephone
tion shall send the person's completed registration form to the department and to:
ter receivinga registration form under Sub(2)
any information that wouldidensection (b), (c), or (d) [cHk%e&m
"the
the
applicable
local
law
enforcetify
the
victim
of the offense for which the
(1)
local law enforcement authority shall
ment authority in the municipality or
person is subject to registration.
verifv the ace
" of the victim and the basis
county in which the person expects to reon which the person is subject to registra- Art. 62.04 [MI.CHANGE OF ADside, if the person expects to reside in this
tion under this &a@z [;atidc]. If the vic- DRESS.
state; or
tim is achild youngerthan 17 years of age
and
the basis on which the person is sub- (a)
If aperson required to register inthe law enforcement agency that
(2)
ject
to
registration
is
not
an
adjudication
tends
to
change address, reeardless of
1s identified by the department as the
of
delinquent
conduct
or
a
deferred
adjuwhether
the
person intends to move to anagency designated by another state to rcdication
and
is
not
a
conviction
for
an
ofother
state,
the
person shall, not later than
ceive registration information, if the perfense
under
Section
25.02,
Penal
Code,
the
the
seventh
day
before the intended
son expects to residein that other state and
authority
shall
immediately
publish
notice
change,
report
in
person
to the local law
that other state has a registration requirenewin
Englishand
Spanish
in
at
least
one
enforcement
authority
with
whom the perment for sex offenders.
paper of general circulation in the county son last registered and to the juvenile oroIf aperson who is subject to reg- in which the person subject to registration bation officer. community supervision and
(c)
istration under this _chaoter [&&]
re- intends to reside. The authority shall pub- corrections department officer, or [the]
ceives an order deferring adjudication, lish a duplicate notice in the newspaper, parole officer supervising the person and
placing the oersod on iuvcnile probation with any necessary corrections, during the provide the authority and the officer with
week immediately following the week of the person's anticipated movedate and new
ar community supervision, or
only a fine, the court pronouncing the or- initial publication. If the victim is a child address.
der or sentence shall ensure that the younger than 17 years of age, regardless
Not later than the third day after
prerelease notification and registrationre- of the basis on which the persoil is subject (b)
to registration, the authority shall imme- receipt of notice under Subsection (a) [of
quirements specified in this && [sa?
tien] are conducted on the day of entering diately providenoticeto thesuperintendent thksedml, the person's juvenile probathe order or sentencing. If a community of h public [dm&x&k] school dis- tion officer, community supervision and
supervision and corrections department trict and to the administrator of anv vri- corrections department officer, or parole
representative is available in court at the vate wrimarv or secondan, school located officer shall forward the information protime a court pronounces a sentence of de- in the public school district in which the vided under Subsection (a) [m%kc&m]
ferred adjudication or community super- person subject to registration intends to to the local law enforcement authority with
whom the person last registered and, if the
vision, the representative shall reside by mail to the [dfftriet] office*
immediately conduct the prerelease noti- $uoerintendent or administrator. as apuro- personintends to move to another municipality or county in this state, to the applification and registration requirements &xi&.
cable local law enforcement authority in
specified in this && [seetiem]. In any
The local law enforcement au- that municipality or county.
other case in which the court pronounces (0
thority
shall
include in the notice by puba sentence under this subsection, the court
If the person moves to another
lication
in
a
newspaper the following (c)
shall designate another appropriate indistate
that
has aregistration requirement for
information
only:
v~dualto conduct the prerelease notificasex offenders, the person shall, not later
tion and registration requirements specified
the person's age and gender;
than the 10a day after the date on which
(1)
in this && [4eetian].
the person arrives in the other state, regisa brief
of the offense ter with the law enforcement agency that
If a person who has a reportable 1('
(d)
for
which
the
person
is
subject
to registra- is identified bv [he denartmen[ as the
conviction for an offense described- tion; and
agency designated by that state to receive
ticle 62.016M) or (J1 [anttctfcetien
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registration infomation
Not later than the third day after
(d)
receipt of infoimation under Subsection (a)
whichever is earor (b) [efthisseetien],
lier, the local law enforcement authority
shall forward this laformation to the department and, if thepersonintends tomove
to another municipality or county in this
state, to the applicable local law enforcement authority in that municipality or
county.
If a person who reports to a local
(e)
law enforcement authority under Subsection(a) [efthiPseetien]does not move on
or before the anticipatedmovedate or does
not move to the new address provided to
the authority, the person shall:
report to the local law enforce(1)
ment authority with whom the person last
registered not later than the seventh day
after the anticipated move date and provide an explanation to the authority regarding any changes in the anticipated move
date and intended residence; and
report to the juvenile nrobation
(2)
officer.communitysupervision andcorrections department officer, or [the] pamole
officer supervising the person not less than
weekly during any period in which the
person has not moved to an intended residence.

istration intends to reside. The local law
enforcement authority shall publish a duplicate notice in the newspaper, with any
necessary corrections, during the week
immediately following the week of initial
publication. If thevictimis acbild younger
than 17 years of age, regardless of the basis on which the person is subject to registration, the authority shall immediately
provide notice to thesuperintendent of&
public [s&mh&k]
school district and
to fbeadministrator of any privateprimarv
or secondarv school located in the uublic
school district in which the person subject
to registration intends to reside by mail to
office of the su~erintendent
the [W]

vestigation a copy of the person's registration form, including the record of conviction and a complete set of fingerprints.

Art. 62.05. STATUS REPORT BY SUPERVISING OFFICER.
If the juvenile probation officer, community supervision and corrections department officer, or paroleofficer supervising
a person subject to registration under this
chapter receives information to the effect
that the person's status has changed in any
manner that affects proper supervision of
the person, including a change in the
person's physical health, job status, incarceration, or terms of release, the supervising officer shall promptly notify the
appropriate local law enforcement authority or authorities of that change. If the
person required to register intends to
change address, the person's supervising
officer shall notify the local law enforcement authorities designated by Article
62.04(b).

w .

The local law enforcement au(g)
thority shall include in the notice by publication in a newspaper the following
information only:
the person's age and gender;
a brief description of the offense
(2)
for which the person is subject to registration; and
themunicipality, street name, and
(3)
zip code number where the person intends
to reside.
The local law enforcement au(h)
thority shall includein thenotice to the superintendent of b public school district
and the administrator of anv urivate primaw or secondarv school located in the
public school district [sehmh] any information the authority determines is necessary to protect the public, except:

If the person moves to another
(f)
municipality or county in this state, the department shall inform the applicable local
law enforcement authority in the new area
of the person's residence not later than the
third day after the date on which the dethe person's social security numpartment receives infornlation under Sub- (I)
ber,
driver's
license number, or telephone
Not later than
section (a) [eh+&e&m].
number;
and
the eighth day after the date on which the
local law enforcement authority is inany information that would iden(2)
folnied under Subsection (a) [ed%kextify the victim of the offense for which the
tierr] or under this subsection, the authority
shall verify the age of the victim and the person is subject to registration.
basis on which the personis subject to regIf the person moves to another
(i)
istration under this[ m t f f t e ] . Ifthe
state, the department shall, immediately on
victim is a child younger than 17 years of receiving information under Subsection (d)
age aud the basis on which the person is : I-[
subject to registration is not an adjudication of delinquent conduct or a deferred (1)
inform the law enforcement
adjudication and is not a conviction for an agency that is designated by the other state
offense under Section 25.02, Penal Code, to receive registration information, if that
the authority shall immediately publish state has aregistration requirement for sex
notice in English and Spanish in at least offenders; and
one newspaper of general circulation in the
send to theFederal Bureau of Incounty in which the person subject to reg- (2)

Art. 62.06. LAW ENFORCEMENT
VERWICATION OF REGISTRATION
INFORMATION.
(a) Aperson subject to registration under
this chapter who has on two or more occasions been convicted of or received an order of deferred adjudication for a sexually
violent offense shall report to the local law
enforcement authority with whom the personis required to register not less than once
in each 90-day period following the date
the person first registered under this chapter to verify the information in the registration form maintained by the authority
for that person. Aperson subject to registration under this chapter who is not subject to the 90-day reporting requirement
described by this subsection shall report
to the local law enforcement authority with
whom the person is required to register
once each year not earlier than the 30Ihday
before and not later than the 30" day after
the anniversary of the date on which the
person first registered under tbis chapter
to verify the information in the registration form maintained by the authority for
that person.
A local law enforcement author(b)
ity with whom a person is required to register under tbis chapter may direct the
person to report to the authority to verify
the information in the registration form
maintained by the authority for that per-
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son. The authority may direct the person by Article 62.03 or 62.04 [W
Forthe purposes of Suhsection (d):
.
.
toreport under this subsection once ineach . 1The court may
"License" means a license, cer90-day period following the date the per- rssue a temporary restraining order under (1)
son first registered under tbis chapter, if this &[mcfh] before notice is served tificate, registration, permit, or other authe person has on two or more occasions and a hearing is held on the matter. After thorization that:
been convicted of or received an order of a hearingon thematter, thecourtmay grant
isissuedby alicensing authority;
deferred adjudication for a sexually vio- any injunctive relief warranted by the facts, (A)
and
lent offense, or, if not, once in each year including a restraining order or a temponot earlier than the 3Wday before and not rary or permanent injunction, if the person
a person must obtain to practice
(B)
later than the 3(rh day after the anniver- subject to registration under thisr or engage in a particular business, occusary of the date on which the person first [mtidt]proves by apreponderance of the pation, or profession.
registered under this chapter. A local law evidence specific facts indicating that
enforcement authority may not direct a uewspaper publication under Article 62.03 (2)
"Licensing author;ty" means a
person toreport to the authority under this m
&
u
g
[
P department, commission, hoard, office, or
subsection if the person is required to re- M e ] would place the person's health and other agency of the state or apolitical subpoll under Suhsection(a) and is in com- well-be in^
division of the state that issues a license.
. in immediate danger.
pliancewith thereporting requirements of
Art. 62.08 [&c5]. CENTRALDATA- Art. 62.09 [Stcrfift]. IMMUNITY FOR
that subsect~on.
BASE; PUBLIC INFORMATION.
RELEASE OF PUBLIC INFORMAA local law enforcement author(c)
TION.
The departmeld shall maintain a
ity with whom aperson reports under this @)
computerized
central database containing (a)
article shall require the person to produce
The department, a penal iustituonly
theinfmation
required for registra- tion, or a local law enforcement authority
proof of the person's identity andresidence
tion under this
[&I.
may release to the public information rebefore the autho~itvaives the registration
.
form to the person for verification. If the
garding a person required to register if the
Tbe information contained in the information is public information under
information in theregistrationform is com- (b)
plete and accurate, the person shall verify database is puhlic information, with the ex- this
[artidel.
ception
by. signing
. .. of, the person's photograph or any
registration
.
- - the form. If the inAn individual, agency, entity, or
(b)
formation is not comwlete or not accurate. mtormatlon:
authority
is not liable under Chapter 101,
the person shall make any necessary addiregarding the person's social se- Civil Practice and Remedies Code, or any
(1)
tions or corrections before signing the c.lritv
driver,s license
other law for damages arising from contorm.
numeric street address, or telephone num- duct authorized by Subsection (a) [m%is
(dl
A local law enforcement author- her; [url
.9edm].
>

Eb!E@

-

to the last reported address of the person.
Not later than the 21'day after receipt of a
verification formunder this subsection, the
person shall:
indicate on the form whether the
(1)
person still resides at the last reported address and, if not, provide on the form the
person's new address;
complete any other information
(2)
required by the form;
(3)
(4)

sign the form; and

.

return the form to the authority.

Art. 62.07 [-I.
REMEDIES RELATED TO PUBLIC NOTICE.
A person snbiect to registration under this
&r
[&I
may petition the district
court for injunctive relief to restrain a local law enforcement authority from publishing notice in a newspaper as required

34
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that would identify the victim of
@
the offense for which the person is subject
to registration.

For purposes of determining li(c)
ability, the release or withholding of information by an appointed or elected
officer of an agency, entity, or authority is
a discretionary act.

A private primary or secondary
(c)
Alocal law enforcement author- (d)
school
or
administrator of aprivatepnmary
ity shall release public information described under Suhsection (h) [W Or secondary
may =lease
the
-1
to any person who submits to the public information regarding a person reauthority a written request for the infor- quired to register if the information is puhmatioo. The authority may charge the per- lic information under this chapter and is
son a fee not to exceed [he amount released to the administrator under Article
reasonably necessary to cover the admin- 62.03 or 62.04. A private primary or secistrative costs associated with the ondary school or administratorof a private
authority's release of information to the primary or secondary school is not liable
under any law for damages arising from
Person under this subsection.
conduct authorized by this subsectlon.
On the written request of alicens(d)
Art. 62.10 [MFAILURE
].
TO COMing authority that identifies an individual
PLY
WITH
REGISTRATION
REand states that the individual is an appliQUIREMENTS
[
f
f
E
G
f
S
T
E
f
t
]
.
cant for or a holder of a license issued bv
the authority, the department shall re~eask
A
commits all
if
any information described by Subsection the
is required to register and fails
(a) to the licensing authority.
to comply with m v reauinement of this
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with a reportahle conviction or adjudication for a sexually violent offense or for
(b)
An offense under this
[see= an offense under Section 25.02,
tien] is a state iail felony [€hdankb 43.05(a)(2), or 43.26, Penal Code, [&
11 ends when
the person dies.
If it is shown at the trial of a per(c)
son for an offense under this && [see= (b)
The duty to register for a person
tien] that the person has previously been with a reportahle conviction or adjudicaconvicted of an offense under this arlicle tion for an offense other than an offense
[seetiom], the person shall he punished for described by Subsection (a) ends:
a felony of the third degree.
if the nerson's dutv to register is
APPLICABILITY b
Art. 62.11 [5@c8;].
,
. I-[
duct.on the Iffhanniversary of the date on
w
l
l
i
c
h
[
r
[
[@] This[d
applies
]
only to
a reportahle conviction or adjudication
[:[W] occurring on or afterk[@j] September 1, 1970. excent that the nrovisions
ofArtides 62.03 and 62.04 of this chanter
relating to the reauirement of newspaoer
publication m j l y onlv to areportable con-

ter:
-

Septen~ber1, 1997, if the convic(1)
tion or adjudication relates to an offense
under Section 43.05, Penal Code; or

the disposition is made
or the person completes the terms of the
disposition, whichever date is l a t e r a
sm&me7r[f3]

if the nerson's dutv to register is
based on a conviction or on an order of
[Md e f e r r e d u d i c a t i o n , - [

Sentember 1. 1995, if the convicQJ
tion or adiudication relates to anv other

1 -

sietr:
[(B) September I, 1993, if the conviction
is for or the adjudication is based on an
offense listed in Section 1(5)(B) of this
article; or
[(C) September 1, 1995, if the conviction
is for an offense described under Section
1(5)(C), (D), (E), (F), (I), or (J) of this article; or
[(2) for which an order of deferred adjud~cationis entered by the court on or after
September 1, 19931.
[(b) A person who has a reportable conviction or adjudication may petition a district judge in the county where the person
lesidcs or intends to reside for an exemption fl-om this article. If the person shows
good cause, the district judge shall grant
the exemption.]
Art. 62.12 [ M I . EXPIRATION O F
DUTY T O REGISTER.
(a)

The duty to register for a person

[(b) The duty to register for a person with
a reportahle conviction, other than a conviction for a violation of Section
21.11(a)(l), 22.021, or 43.25, Penal Code,
ends] on the 1lY anniversary of the date
on which the court dismisses the criminal
proceedines against the nerson and dis~ h a r e e the
s nerson, the person is released
from countvjail. [the institutional division
of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice] or the person discharges [parole or]
community supervision, whichever date is
later.

A person with a reportahle con(c)
viction or adjudication for a sexually violent offense who is registered under this
chaptel- may petition the district court in
the county where the person resides for an
order exempting the person from the lifetime registration requirement established
by Subsection (a). After a hearing on the
matter, the court may issue an order under
this subsection if it appears by a preponderance of the cvidence as presented by

not fewer than two registered sex offender
treatment providers and a licensed psychiatrist that:
the person received mental health
or other appropriate treatment during the
person's term of confinement, parole, or
community supervision and is unlikely to
commit an offense listed in Article
62.01(5); and

(1)

there is reason to believe that the
person no longer poses a simificanl threat
tothe
[The duty to register for
a person with a reportable conviction or
adjudication
based on an order of deferred
~
adjudication ur~dcrSection 1(5)(E) of this
article, other than an order of deferred adjudication for a violation of Section
21.1 l(a)(l),22.021, or43.25,PenalCode,
ends on the
anniversary of the date on
which:[(l) the court dismisses the criminal proceedings against the person and discharges thc person; or [(2) the person is
released from the institutional division of
the Texas Department of Criminal Justice
or the person discharges parole or community supervision, if the court proceeded to
final adjudication in the case.]
SECTION 2. Section 1, Article 42.01,
C o d e of C r i m i n a l P r o c e d u r e , is
amended t o read as follows:
Sec. 1. Ajudgment is the written declaration of the court signed by the trial judge
and entered of record showing the conviction or acquittal of thedefendant. The sentence served shall be based on the
information contained in the judgment.
The judgment should reflect:
1.

The title and number of the case;

That the case was called and the
2.
parties appeared, naming the attorney for
the state, the defendant, and the attorney
for the defendant, or, where a defendant is
not represented by counsel, that the defendant knowingly, intelligently, and voluntarily waived the right to representation by
counsel;
The plea or pleas of the defendant
3.
to the offense charged;
4.
Whether the case was tried before
a jury or a jury was waived;

5.
if any;

The submission of the evidence,
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6.
In cases tried before a jury that
the jury was charged by the court;
7.
The verdictor verdicts of thejury
or the finding or findings of the court;
8.
In the event of a conviction that
the defendant is adjudged guilty of the offense as found by the verdict of the jury or
the finding of the court, and that the defendant be punished in accordance with the
jury's verdict or the court's finding as to
the proper punishment;

9.
In the event of conviction where
death or any punishment is assessed that
the defendant be sentenced to death, a term
of confinementor community supervision,
or to pay a fine, as the case may be;
10.
In the event of conviction where
the imposition of sentence is suspended
and thedefendant is placed on community
supervision, settmg forth the punishment
assessed, the length of community supervision, and the conditions of community
supervision;
11.
In the event of acquittal that the
defendant be discharged,
12.
The county and court in which the
case was tried and, if there was a change
of venue in the case, thename of the county
in which the prosecution was originated;
13.
Theoffense or offenses for which
the defendant was convicted;

22.
The terns of any fee payment or- (g)
If thejudge places on community
dered under Articles 37.072 and 42.15 1of supervision a person required to register
this code;
as a sex offender under Chapter 62 [+a=
,1the
23.
The defendant's thumbprint judge shall require as a condition of comtaken in accordance with Article 38.33 of munity supervision that the person pay to
this code;
the person's supervising officer a fee that
equals the actual cost to theapplicable lo24.
In the event that the judge orders
caUaw enforcement authority for providthe defendant Lo repay a reward or part of
ing notice for publication to a newspaper
arewardunderArticles 37.073 and 42.152
as required by Chapter 62 [ + d e k S B %
of this code, a statement of the amount of
.1- . ,
Acommunity suthe payment or payments required to be
pervision and correctionsdepartment shall
made;
remit fees collected under this subsection
25.
In the event that the court orders to theapplicable locallaw enforcementaurestitution to hepaid to the victim, astate- thority to reimburse the authority for the
ment of the amount of restitution ordered actual cost incurred by the authority, as evidenced by written receipt, for providing
and:
notice for publication to a newspaper as
the name of the victim and the required by Chapter 62 [+dek6E+
(A)
In a community
permanent mailing address of the victim .1- . ,
supervision revocation hearing at which it
at the time of the judgment; or
is alleged only that the person violated the
if thecourt determinesthatthe in- terms of community supervision by fail(B)
clusion of the victim's name and address ing to make apayment under this subsecin the judgment is not in the best inte~est tion, the inability of the person to pay as
of the victim, the name and address of a ordered by the judge is an affiumative deperson or agency that will accept and for- fense to revocation, which the person must
ward restitution payments to the victim;
prove by a preponderance af the evidence.
26.
In the event that apresentenceinvestigation is required by Section 9(a), (b),
(h), or (i), Article 42.12 of this code, a
statement that the presentence investigation was done according to the applicable
provision; and

SECTION 5. Subsection @), Section 8,
Article 42.18, Code of Criminal Pmcedure, a s amended by Chapters 397 and
988, Acts of the 73" Legislature, 1993,
is amended to read as follows:

The board may adopt such other
(g)
27.
In the event of conviction of an reasonable rules not inconsistent with law
14
The date of the offense or of- offense for which registration as a sex offenses and degree of offense for which the fender is required under Chauter 62 [&+ as it may deem proper or necessary with
respect to the eligibility of prisoners for
defendant was convicted:
, a parole and mandatory supervision, the constatement that theregistration requirement duct of parole and mandatory supervision
15.
The term of sentence;
[&I
applies to the de- hearings, or conditions to be imposedupon
of that &g&
fendant
and
a
statement
of the age of the paralees and persons released to manda16.
The date judgment is entered;
victim of the offense.
tory supervision. Each person to be re17.
The date sentence is imposed,
leased on parole shall be furnished a
SECTION 3. Subsection (e), Section11,
contract setting forth in clear and intelli18.
Thedatesentenceis tocommence Article 42.12, Cnde of Criminal Procegible language the conditions and rules of
and any credit for time served;
dure, is amended to read as follows:
parole. The parolepanel may include as a
19.
Ajudge grantingcommunity su- condition of parole or mandatory superviThe terms of any order entered (e)
don any condition that a court may impursuant to Article 42.08 of this code that nervision to adefendant reauired to regis"
the defendant's sentence is to run cumula- ter as a sex offender under Chauter 62 pose o n a defendant placed on community
supervision under Article 42.12 of this
tlvely or concurrently with another sen- - [
.I,
tence or sentences:
shall require the registration as a condl- code, including the condition that the person released submit to testing for contion of community supervision.
trolled substances or submit to electronic
20.
The terms of any plea bargain;
SECTION 4. Subsectinn (&, Sectinn 19, monitoring if the parole panel determines
21.
Affirmative findings enteredpur- Article 42.12, Cnde of Criminal Prnee- that absent testingfor controlled substanm
suant to Subdivision (2) of Subsection (a) dure, is amended to read as follows:
or participation in an electronic monitorof Section 3gofArticle42.12 of this code;
ing program the person would not be re-

leased on parole. Acceptance, signing, and
execution of the contract by the inmate to
be paroled shall be a precondition to release on parole. Persons released on mandatory supervision shall he furnished a
written statement setting forth in clear and
intelligible language the conditions and
rules of mandatory supervision. The parole panel may also require as a condition
of parole or release to mandatory supervision that the pelson make payments in satisfaction of damages the person is liable
for under Section 500.002, Government
Code. The parole panel shall require as a
condition of parole or mandatory supervision that the person register under ChaDter [+&He GZ52-::i.:, Lvizw3
] s ema t ? ?
The parole panel may require
as a condition of parole or release to mandatory supervision that the person attend
counseling sessions for substance abusers
or participate in substance abuse treatment
services in a program or facility approved
or licensed by the Texas Commission on
Alcohol andDrug Ahnseif the person was
sentenced for an offense involving controlled substances or the panel determines
that the defendant's substance abuse was
connected to the commission of the offense. The parole panel shall require as a
condition of parole or mandatory supervision that an inmate who immediately hefore releaseis aparticipant in the program
established under Section 501.0931, Government Code, participate in a drug or alcohol abuse continuum of care treatment
program.

-

receipt, for providing notice for publication to a newspaper as required by ChaDter [*
6252-::L..:,
Ftevisd
Statukc]. In a parole or mandatory supervision revocation hearing under Section 14
of this article at which it is alleged only
that the person failed to make a payment
under this subsection, the inability of the
person to pay as ordered by a parole panel
is an affirmative defense to revocation,
which theperson mustprove by apreponderance of the evidence.
SECTION 7. Subsection (b), Section 18,
Article 42.18, Code of Criminal Procedure, as added by Section 13, Chapter
258,74" Legislature, 1995, is amended
to read as follows:
(b) This section does not apply to information regarding a sex offender if the information is authorized for release under
Chaoter 62 [+di&G252:2i.:, Fknkcd

-1.
SECTION 8. Subsection (0, Article
60.051, Code of Criminal Procedure, is
amended to read as follows:
The department shall maintain in
(f)
the computerized criminal history system
information the department maintains
in the central database under Article 62.08

r

.1-

SECTION 9. Subdivision (4), Section
1, Article 4512g-1, Revised Statutes, is
SECTION 6. Subsection (R), Section 8, amended to read as follows:
Article 42.18, Code of Criminal Proce"Local law enforcement author(4)
dure, is amended to read as follows:
itv" has the meaning assigned bv lfeetian
(R) In addition to other conditions and fees <]Article 62.01. code ofCrimiil Proceimposed by a parole panel under this ar- dure [6252-:Zi. I',
I.
ticle. the parole panel shall require as a condition of parole or release to mandatory SECTION 10. This Act takes effect Sepsupervision that a person required to reg- tember 1,1997. The change in law made
ister as a sex offender under Chaotcr 67 by this Act to Article 62.10, Code of Crimi[krMef%2-::i.:,
1pay nal Proredure, as redesignated and
to the person's supewisingofticer a fee that amended by this ACL(formerly Section 7,
equals the actual cost to the applicable lo- Article 6252-13c.1, Revised Statutes), apcal law enforcement authority for provid- plies only to an offense committed on or
ing notice for publication to a newspaper afterSeptember 1,1997. An offensecommitted before September 1, 1997, is covas required by Chauter 62 [+skb5%%
.1- . ,
The pardons and ered by the law in effect when the offense
paroles division shall remit fees collected was committed, and the former law is conunder this subsection to the applicable lo- tinued in effect for that purpose. For purcal law enforcement authority to reimburse poses of this section, an offense was
the authority for the aclual cost incurred committed before September 1, 1997, if
by the authority, as evidenced by written any element of the offense occurred before

that date.
SECTION 11. (a) The change in law
made by this Act toArticle 62.11, Code of
Criminal Procednre, as redesignated and
amended by this Act (formerly Suhsection
(a), Section 8, Article 6252-13c.1, Revised
Statutes), applies only to a defendant who,
with respect to an offense listed in Suhdivision ( 3 , Article 62.01, Code of Criminal Procedure, as redesignated and
amended by this Act (formerly Subdivision
( 3 , Section 1,Article 6252-13c.1, Revised
Statutes), on or after the effective date of
this Act:
is confinedin a penal institution,
(1)
as that term is defined by Subdivision (3),
Article 62.01, Code of Criminal Procedure,
as redesignated and amended by this Act
(formerly Subdivision (3), Section 1, Article 6252-13c.1, Revised Statutes); or
is under the supervision and con(2)
trol of a juvenile probation oftice or an
agency or entity operating under contract
with ajuvenileprohation office, a commnnity supervision and corrections department, or the pardons and paroles division
of the Texas Department of Criminal Justice.
(b) Adefendant who, on the effective date
of this Act, is not described by Subdivision (1) or (2) of Subsection (a) of this section is covered by the law in effect under
Suhsection (a), Section 8, Article 625213c.1, Revised Statutes, before that section was redesignated and amended by this
Act, and the former law is continued in
effect for that purpose.
SECTION 12. The Department of Public
Safety shall take action necessary to ensure that the requirements of Article
60.051, Code of Criminal Procedure, as
amended by this Act, and Suhsection (b),
Article 62.02, Code of Criminal Procedure,
as redesignated and amended by this Act
(formerly Suhsection (b), Section2,Article
6252-13c.1, RevisedStatutes), aresatisfied
not later than January 1, 1998.A
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